
VIN NUMMER 1: 
COSTERS DEL SEGRE (CATALONIA) RØD: 

2013 Castell D`Encus «Thalarn»                                                 Costers del Segre           kr. 400,- 
               100 % Syrah 

Robert Parkers Wine Advocate 93 p, Vinous Antonio Galloni: 93 p,  
Guía Peñín 93 p, Cellar Tracker 93 p ( basert på 3 brukeres mening ) 
2019 – 2026 

 

Winemaker Notes 
Red violet in color with a complex and intense nose. There are floral aromas and spices, such 

as clove and pepper on the nose. The palate is silky with nerve at the start but soft tannins 

with fresh fruit, cherry, flavors along with a spicy and undergrowth finish. This wine will 

develop all of its complexity in the bottle. 

 

Critical Acclaim 
Robert Parker's Wine Advocate: 93 ? Points  
One of the most expressive Syrahs from Spain, the 2013 Thalarn carries the name of the 

village where the winery is located. It was fermented in stone lagares (from the 12th 

century!), oak vats and stainless steel tanks and then transferred to new French oak barrels for 

malolactic and 11 months élevage. The nose does not show the oak, as the herbal character is 

stronger. At first I got some animal aromas, faint leather and a touch of tempera paint that 

developed strong medicinal notes with time in the glass. At the same time it's quite a mineral, 

stony wine. The palate is medium-bodied, with a very fine texture and polished tannins, good 

acidity and length. It is still quite young and undeveloped so is in need of some time in bottle. 

It might improve with time but today I don't see it as the level of the previous vintages and the 

animal hint makes me a little hesitant. 19,600 bottles produced. 

Rating: 93? 
 

 

 

 



$56.99100% syrah, partially fermented in 900year old stone vats, finished 

in older French oak barrels.  Like Taleia and Acusp, Thalarn remains perfectly true 

to its varietal heritage and radiates the energy unique to Castell d’Encus.  As 

earthy, concentrated and purply floral as the best wines from points across the 

northern border, Thalarn nonetheless has furtive menace somewhere within it, not 

the brutish kind that knocks you on the head and drags you by the hair, but the 

smooth criminal kind that relieves you of wallet, watch and car keys while asking 

casually for directions to the opera house.  Don’t turn your back on it. 
 

The origin of Castell d’Encus stems from the impact the location had on Raul Bobet in 2001 while he was 

looking for land that could reduce the effects of climate change on vineyards around the Catalan Pyrenees. 

23 of the 95ha in the property have been planted with high density varieties such as Cabernet Sauvignon, 

Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Pinot Noir, Syrah, Petit Verdot, Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling, Semillon and Albariño. 

The rest of the land remains as a forest. The intention is to produce a limited number of bottles (6000 cases 

or less) exclusively from the fruit of our vineyards. 

 



 

C A S T E L L D ’E N C U S  

It seems that we have a cult wine on our hands that no one knows about, well, at 

least no […] 

 
 
 
 

“Raul Bobet’s groundbreaking wines from the Pyrenees subzone of the 

Costers del Segre appellation, are produced in the village of Talarn at 

1,000 meters altitude. The wines are named with Sanskrit words or after 

the places where grapes are grown. Nowadays most of the wines are 

fermented in the 12th century stone lagares from the property. It has to 

be seen to be believed. However, the process is not the most important 

thing, what is really important is that the results are superb. These are 

some of the most exciting new wines throughout Spain.” 

–  LUIS GUTIERREZ 
 



 

                                                        Raul Bobet 

  
One of the most exciting properties in the Catalan Pyrenees, Castell D’Encus is the brainchild of 

winemaker Raul Bobet, who developed these precipitous and eminently photogenic vineyards in the early 

1990s. A plethora of varietals provide a fascinating backdrop to some ingenious winemaking, a lot of it 

combining ultra-modern vinification with the most ancient techniques, including ‘gaps’ that have been 

naturally carved into the rocks as make-shift fermentation vats. Everything here is dynamic and exciting 

and the wines, racy and energetic, repay the compliment admirably. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.castelldencus.com/


VIN NUMMER 2: ( Var dessverre korket ) 
PRIORAT (CATALONIA) RØD: 

2013 Ferrer Bobet «Vinyes Velles»                                                             Priorato            kr. 350,- 
               70 % Cariñena, 30 % Garnacha  

Guía Gourmets 2016: 98 p, La Guía de Vins de Catalunya 2016: 9,72 av 10 p,  
Guía Proensa 2016: 96 p, Decanter Wine Awards 2016: Gold 95 p,  
Guía de los Vinos ABC 2015: 95 p, Guía Peñín 2016: 94 p, Guía Repsol 94 p,  
James Suckling 94 p, Robert Parkers Wine Advocate 93+ p,  
Anuario de los Vinos El Pais 2016: 93 p, Wine Enthusiast 92 p,  
Uvinum 91 p, Cellar Tracker 90 p (Basert på 4 brukeres mening)  
Mundovino.com (Diario El Mundo) 17 av 20 p, 
2018 – 2024 
 

 
 

Wine Enthusiast  92 POINTS Cellar Selection  

A bright magenta color and aromas of toast, tobacco, cola and wild blackberry draw you in. This 

wine is young, and so the acidity shows through right now. Flavors of blackberry,  cassis and black 

cherry come with a touch of oaky vanilla. That vanilla carries over to the finish, which is oaky, 

bright and scouring.  This Carignan -Garnacha blend will be at i ts best from 2018–2024. 

PRICE $59 



 

Characteristics of Ferrer Bobet Vinyes Velles 

Ferrer Bobet Vinyes Velles is a red wine made by Bodega Ferrer Bobet from D.O. Priorat.  

Ferrer Bobet Vinyes Velles is a coupage of Cariñena and Grenache Tinta. The grapes are grown on century-old 

vines on steep slopes, called "costers" in Priorat.  

The soil is typical for this denomination, very sought after. Slate soil, called "licorella" that contributes to the 

minerality and special character of the wine.  

The vines are located in one of the highest and freshest areas in the denomination which guarantees the perfect 

ripening of the grapes. Additionally, there is a contrast in temperatures between the day and night which helps 

preserve aromas and acidity.  

Ferrer Bobet practices a strict organic viticulture. They do not use any type of insecticide or fungicide or 

herbicide, showing an enormous respect for the land.  

The harvest is done by hand, and the grapes are transported to the winery in small 10kg crates. The grapes pass 

through a selection table twice where there is a strict selection from grape to grape. 

The fermentation is done in 15 and 30 hl wooden and stainless steel deposits. Ferrer Bobet Vinyes 

Velles undergoes an aging for 15 months in lightly medium toasted and fine grain French oak barrels. 

The wine is not filtered or clarified before it is bottled.  

Before it is released onto the market, it rests for a minimum of 11 months in the bottle. 

 
Ferrer Bobet 
 
Sergi Ferrer-Salat and Raül Bobet (oenologist), two friends passionate about the world and culture of wine, are 

the owners and driving force behind this new winery. 

Feeling huge respect for the wine-producing tradition long-existent in this harshly steep and craggy area called 

the Priorat, in southern Cataluña, Ferrer and Bobet have set out their objective for this venture: to produce a wine 

“which reflects with purity and harmoniously the mineral essence so inherent in these lands”. In 2008, they 

https://www.vinissimus.co.uk/en/bodegas/index.html?id_bodega=encu


brought out the first vintages of what are currently their only two wines: Ferrer Bobet 2005 and Ferrer Bobet 

Selección Especial 2005, both made from grapes grown in old vineyards lying half-way between the little towns 

of Falset and Porrera. This sub-region is one of the coolest and also highest, with the sheerest slopes, to fall 

within the Denomination of Origin, and affords the right conditions for guaranteeing optimum phenolic ripeness 

and for enabling the preservation of aromas and excellent acidity. Although the estate boasts a total of seventy 

hectares, only 22 have been planted with vines, thereby conserving the biodiversity of the beautiful countryside 

and confirming the winery’s strong commitment and strict adherence to organic viticulture that refrains from 

using insecticides, fungicides and herbicides. 

Conscious of Bobet’s keen interest and Ferer’s enthusiasm, and judging by the success already achieved from 

solely their first vintages, we are convinced that this project has only just begun and has a great future. 

 

 

 
 

Ferrer Bobet Vinyes Velles is made with Old vines Carignan (70 % ) and black (30 % ) Garnacha . 

Handpicked in boxes of 10 kg of grapes from costers and terraces of slate. grain sorting grain in 

double sorting table and subsequent filling of tanks by gravity. Fermentation in wooden tanks  of 15 

and 30 Hl. 

Transformation malolactic and aging conducted in French oak barrels of fine grain and light and 

medium toasted for 15 months. 

Bottled without fining or filtration . Minimum aging in bottle of 11 months. 

Cherry ripe cherry with violet reflections . Clean and bright , it has an abundant tear stained and 

defined . 

High aromatic intensity. Aromas of ripe red fruits with hints of lactic beginning give way to intense 

spicy , far more than in previous vintages . Its evolution in the glass leads us to discover pleasant 

balsamic aromas , floral and aromatic herbs on light and toasted notes very fine and elegant mineral 

notes. 

His palate is tasty, velvety , complex, long and fresh. It shows great liveliness , a superb acidity, sweet 

tannins and a surprising degree of maturity. 

 



Ferrer Bobet is based on respect. Respect for the secular wine tradition of Priorat. Respect for 

economic and social development of this magical region of southern Catalonia. mutual respect 

between two old friends, Sergi Ferrer -Salat and Raül Bobet, passionate about the world and culture 

of wine. And respect for people looking for a Priorat that reflects the purity and harmony mineral 

essence so characteristic of these lands. 

 

 
 

In 2008 saw the light of our first two wines, Ferrer Bobet Vinyes Velles 2005 and Ferrer Bobet Vinyes 

Velles 2005 Special Selecció made with some of the oldest vineyards of Priorat. These two wines 

were the first fruit of a dream that was born with the arrival of the new century , the first great first big 

step of an intense and exciting journey 



 
 

20 MAY 2015 NEWS 
Ferrer Bobet quoted in Priorat article on Bloomberg 

An article on Priorat on Bloomberg.com reports on how certain Priorat winemakers are being inspired 

by winery practices in Oregon, such as gravity-fed techniques and delicate grape-handling processes. 

Sergi Ferrer of Ferrer Bobet is quoted – see below for the excerpt, and here for the full article. 

“Technologically, wine is evolving constantly,” Sergi Ferrer-Salat, co-founder of Ferrer Bobet, said in an 

interview in London during a recent Decanter tasting. “In the New World there’s a lot of experimentation 

going on. For us the Pacific Northwest was a bit of a reference in gravity-fed wines.” 

Ferrer Bobet built its winery back in 2002, just as the region’s winemakers were starting to carve a niche 

for fresher, more elegant styles of wines. 

Over the past decade its wines, and those of its neighbors, have established a reputation for regional 

personality, aging potential and quality, partly achieved through more rigorous grape selection. 

“Easily 50 percent of what’s produced by the vine ends up not being put in the bottle,” Ferrer-Salat said. 

Ferrer Bobet’s hand-harvested Seleccio Especial 2010 from hundred-year-old vines is priced at $99.95 

at Sherry-Lehmann in New York while its Vinyes Velles wine from the same vintage carries a $49.95 

tag, according to the merchant’s website. Prices are similar elsewhere, according to Wine-

Searcher.com.” 

 

http://vintuswines.com/news/
http://vintuswines.com/estates/news/ferrer_bobet/2015/05/20/ferrer-bobet-in-priorat-article-on-bloomberg/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-05-19/priorat-100-wines-inspired-by-oregon-find-market-in-u-s-


16 DECEMBER 2013 NEWS 
Ferrer Bobet Priorat receives top rating from leading 
newspaper 

ABC Viajar, the leading newspaper in Madrid, Spain, released their top 20 wines of Spain and the 2011 

Ferrer Bobet Vinyes Velles was number 1! Receiving a 97 Point rated, ABC calls it “the best wine” 

Ferrer Bobet Vinyes Velles 2011 – Jeg har 2013 årgangen.  

 

Carinena - Garnacha Wine 

Cariñena – Garnacha is a popular red-wine blend used in southern France and 

northeastern Spain (particularly Catalonia). The two grapes involved 

– Cariñena and Garnacha (known respectively as Carignan and Grenache in France) – are 

very traditional in this part of Europe, straddling the Pyrenees Mountains. 

In southern France, the blend is found in a variety of appellations in the Languedoc-

Roussillon region, most commonly in Corbieres, Collioure, Fitou and in the sweet vins 

doux naturels of Banyuls. In Catalonia, Spain, the Cariñena – Garnacha blends are used 

in several of the region's DO wines – those of Montsant and Terra Alta, but particularly 

the prestigious wines of Priorat. 

 

Carinena and Garnacha vines in Priorat 

© Jesus Viñuales 

Both Carignan and Grenache are both thought to have originated from Aragon, with 

possible connections via the island of Sardinia. Each has also spawned both various 

mutations, both in white and gris forms, all of which ripen late in the growing season and 

favor hot and dry conditions. 

http://vintuswines.com/news/
http://vintuswines.com/estates/news/ferrer_bobet/2013/12/16/ferrer-bobet-priorat-listed-1-spanish-wine-in-leading-newspaper-in-madrid/
http://vintuswines.com/estates/news/ferrer_bobet/2013/12/16/ferrer-bobet-priorat-listed-1-spanish-wine-in-leading-newspaper-in-madrid/
http://www.wine-searcher.com/regions-catalonia+%5bcatalunya%5d
http://www.wine-searcher.com/grape-583-carignan
http://www.wine-searcher.com/grape-202-grenache-garnacha
http://www.wine-searcher.com/regions-corbieres
http://www.wine-searcher.com/regions-collioure
http://www.wine-searcher.com/regions-fitou
http://www.wine-searcher.com/regions-banyuls
http://www.wine-searcher.com/wine-label-spain.lml
http://www.wine-searcher.com/regions-priorat
http://www.wine-searcher.com/regions-aragon


Together, Cariñena and Garnacha can produce very structured wines. It is unusual for 

them to be overpowering, but high alcohol levels can sometimes betray the wine’s 

natural elegance. Black, berry-fruit flavors are typical flavor descriptors used to describe 

wines made from this blend. 

In Spain it is common for these wines to be aged in American oak, giving the blend a 

certain richness with accents of coconut and vanilla. The best examples can age for over 

a decade. 

Often Cariñena and Garnacha are joined by Spain's flagship grape variety, Tempranillo, 

making a quinessentially Spanish blend which is permitted in the famous wines of Rioja. 

Food matches for Cariñena – Garnacha wines include: 

• Roasted, herb-rubbed leg of lamb 

• Shepherd's pie 

• Sirloin steak with peppercorn sauce 

 
 

 
 

http://www.wine-searcher.com/grape-483-tempranillo
http://www.wine-searcher.com/grape-2123-carignan-grenache-tempranillo


VIN NUMMER 3: 
2005 Costers del Siurana – «Clos de l'Obac»                                            Priorato            kr. 910,-  
* PS: Prisen på 2007 årgangen er kr. 912,- på polet og det er regnet som en dårligere årgang i Priorato. 
        

                Garnatxa 35 %, Cabernet Sauvignon 35%, Syrah 10 % Cariñena 10 %, Merlot 10 %. 

  
Wine Professor 94+p, Stephen Tanzer`s The International Wine Cellar 94 p,  
Guia Repsol 93 p, Robert Parkers Wine Advocate 93 p,  
Cellar Tracker 92,3 p (Basert på 13 brukeres mening) ,  
Wine & Spirits Magazine 91 p, Wine Spectator 90 p, El Mundo Vino 16 av 20 p, 
Nå – 2025 
 

 
 

CLOS DE L’OBAC  

Gratallops 

Costers del Siurana 

Vinhuset blev grundlagt af Carles Pastrana og Mariona Jarque i 1987. De ankom til området i slutningen af 

70'erne og var som moderne pionerer med til at starte bølgen om "de nye Priorat vine". Målet var at lave vine i 

stil med de gamle vine, som karteuserkloster Scala Deis-munke lavede efter dets stiftelse i d. XII århundrede. I 

1991 fik Carles Pastrana sin vin Clos de L'Obac 1989 optaget på bladet Slow Foods liste over verdens bedste 

vine. Det markerede et gennembrud for Priorat og siden er områdets vine blevet stadig mere efterspurgte - med 

Clos de L'Obac blandt de mest populære! 

 

FAMILIA PASTRANA JARQUE 
Towards the close of the 1970s, the married couple formed by the Tarragona journalist Carles 

Pastrana and the Barcelona enologist Mariona Jarque embarked on their life adventure, devoting 

their professional and family future to the project of recovering the wines of El Priorat and of 

making their wines internationally known. Thirty years later, together with their two children, 



Guillem and Iona –who represent the essential future of this story–, they have consolidated a 

project that is now known and acknowledged around the world. 

 

En af Spaniens ikon-vine. Garnacha, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Merlot og Cariñena. 

Lagret på helt nye franske egetræsfade. Meget tæt, skinnende farve. Meget elegant næse af røde bær og modne 

bærfrugter. I munden, kødfuld, lang, kompleks og mineralsk. 

Clos de l’Obac is a wine of extraordinary power, structure and complexity. These 

characteristics are the result of the diversity of orientations and altitudes of seven 

vineyards (of a total of eight), which are located around the town of Gratallops and 

planted with vines of the grenache, Cabernet Sauvignon, syrah, merlot and cariñena 

varieties. In this way, while the old cariñena and grenache vines (planted over 50 years 

ago) give this wine its unmistakable Priorat character, the other varieties assure its unique 

personality based on a balance of strength and finesse. 
 
 W INE PROFESSOR:  MON DAY,  MARCH 12 ,  2012  

2005 clos de l'Obac 2005 Priorat. 
Black cherry, spearmint, pine forest, flowery. Dark color, silky on palate with soft tannins. Early stage of 
maturity I'd say with 6-8 yrs or more left. Seems more Grenache than anything else but also syrah. Maybe 
Cabernet supplies mint? 93+. Parker gives it much longer life than me. Hope he's right. 35 euros from 
store in Belgium shipped to me in great container to Berlin. More like $70 in USA. I love the big discount 
on Spanish and Italian wines here in Europe. Not so much French I guess because of global mkt for 
Bordeaux. With air I'm getting more of the smoky scorched earth overtone mentioned by Parker. 
Update Thursday drinking better than before 3 full days After opening. Wonderful strong spices minty 
plum cherry fruit with anise undertone. 94+ today...why I love Priorat. 
Stephen Tanzer`s The International Wine Cellar:  94 pts  
2005 Costers del Siurana Clos de L'Obac Priorat 
($94; the same blend as the Miserere) Deep ruby. Ripe cherry and blackcurrant aromas are complicated 
by cured tobacco, iron and fresh flowers. Vanilla and baking spices come up with air and carry onto the 
palate, which offers sweet red and dark berry flavors and a velvety texture. Leaves sweet blackberry and 
boysenberry behind on the long, seamless finish. Extremely alluring wine that is surprisingly accessible 
already. 
 
Robert Parker The Wine Advocate: 93 pts: 
The 2005 Clos de L’Obac is 35% Cabernet Sauvignon, 35% Garnacha, and the balance Syrah, Carinena, 
and Merlot. The wine was aged for 14 months in new French oak and bottled unfiltered. More structured 
and expressive than its sibling, the nose delivers smoke, slate, scorched earth, black cherry, and blueberry. 
Plush and layered, the wine has excellent length and 6-8 years of cellaring potential. It will be at its best 
from 2013 to 2025. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



VIN NUMMER 4: 
2008 Alvaro Palacios – «Finca Dofi»                            Priorato/Gratallops           kr. 660,- 

            * Snittpris i Wine-Searcher – Siste årgang på Vinmonopolet 2011 til NOK 570,-  
 

                60 % Garnatxa, 40 % Cabernet Sauvignon + Syrah + Merlot 

  
El Moundo Vino 18 av 20 p, Robert Parkers Wine Advocate 93 p,  
Stephen Tanzer`s The International Wine Cellar 93 p,  
Cellar Tracker 89,8 p (Basert på 20 brukeres mening)  Mulig disse har vært litt tidlig ute ? 
Nå – 2025 

 
 

WINE SPECTATOR’S  

40TH ANNIVERSARY 

 

 



Álvaro Palacios 

 

Álvaro Palacios – The legend – One of Spains top 4-5 most famous winemakers. 

Spain is now producing great wine beyond the traditional regions of Rioja and Ribera del 

Duero, and Álvaro Palacios deserves a large share of credit for propelling two of the most 

successful areas: Priorat and Bierzo. 

Born into a family that has grown grapes in Spain's Rioja Baja region for 300 years, Palacios 

could have stayed at their Palacios Remondo. But after studying in Bordeaux, he yearned for 

new horizons. In 1989, he moved to a forgotten part of Catalonia called Priorat. He joined a 

small band of pioneers and helped create wines from old vineyards of Garnacha and Cariñena. 

Today his L'Ermita bottling commands the highest price of any wine in Spain, released at 

$1,000 per bottle. 

In 1998 Palacios went exploring on the other side of Spain. With his nephew Ricardo Pérez, 

Palacios opened Descendientes de J. Palacios in Bierzo, making exciting wines from the then-

uncelebrated Mencía grape. And in 2000, he returned home, taking over Palacios Remondo 

and refocusing it on high quality wine from old Garnacha vines, the traditional variety that 

had fallen out of favor. Energetic, focused and charismatic, Palacios has been a key player in 

realizing Spain's true wine potential. 



 



Alvaro Palacios named Decanter Man of the Year 2015 

• Decanter Staff 
• March 4, 2015 

124shares 

He has been credited with putting Spain on the fine wine map, transforming the 

fortunes of Priorat and Bierzo, and is now directing his focus on Rioja Baja, which is 

why Decanter has awarded Alvaro Palacios the Man of the Year title for 2015. 

image: http://keyassets.timeincuk.net/inspirewp/live/wp-content/uploads/sites/34/2015/03/000009c82-

DR_ALVARO_PALACIOS_29a.jpg 

 
Alvaro Palacios, Decanter Man of the Year 2015 

TAGS: Decanter Man of the YearSpain  

Alvaro Palacios. Credit: David Ramos 

Alvaro Palacios follows on from the Rhone-based Perrin brothers, of Chateau Beaucastel, 

who won last year. 

Now in its 31st year, the Decanter Man of the Year prize has been awarded to some of the 

wine world’s best-known figures, including Angelo Gaja, Robert Mondavi and the late 

Serge Hochar, who was the first to claim the award. 

It is down to his extreme focus and quest for perfection that Palacios plays such a significant 

role in the Spanish wine scene, writes Pedro Ballesteros Torres MW in the newly released 

April issue of Decanter magazine – where the prize was announced. ‘His pioneering nature 

helped to rescue both Priorat and Bierzo from oblivion,’ writes Ballesteros. 

http://www.decanter.com/author/Decanter%20Staff/
http://www.decanter.com/tag/decanter-man-of-the-year/
http://www.decanter.com/tag/spain/
http://www.decanter.com/news/wine-news/587845/wine-world-pays-tribute-to-serge-hochar-who-dies-aged-75
http://www.decanter.com/news/wine-news/587845/wine-world-pays-tribute-to-serge-hochar-who-dies-aged-75


Born the seventh of nine children, Palacios was part of the fifth generation of his family in the 

wine business, his father having founded Bodegas Palacios Remondo in 1948. Whilst 

studying oenology at the University of Bordeaux, he had stints of working at both Petrus in 

Bordeaux and Stags Leap in California, where he said the attention to detail changed his 

vision of wine forever. 

Palacios used his instinct in buying abandoned plots of land in which he spotted great 

potential, selling barrels in his spare time to make a living, and in 1993 bought the old-

wine L’Ermita vineyard – which fetched top scores and impressive prices from that year. 

After the success in Priorat, his nephew Ricardo encouraged him to turn his attention to the 

vines at Bierzo, where they set up business in 1999 and the wines gained international 

acclaim. Now Palacios is altering the viticultural landscape in his Rioja Baja vineyards, and 

creating a new, distinctive style – but the release date and price for the new wine is yet to be 

announced. 

Över de senaste 20 åren har Alvaro Palacios producerat några av Spaniens främsta viner - 
viner som fått kultstatus bland vinintresserade runt om i världen. Han har revolutionerat den 
spanska vinindustrin och anses vara en av landets främsta vinmakare - inte minst för sitt 
arbete i det länge bortglömda distriktet Priorat. 
Alvaro Palacios är om någon synonym för den nya generationen i Spanien, och hans 
prestigevin l'Ermita från Priorat räknas, tillsammans med Pingus och Vega Sicila, till de bästa 
spanska kultvinerna. 

Alvaro Palacios växte upp i en familj med 9 barn och hans föräldrar var ägare till den 
ansedda vingården Palacios Remondo i Rioja. Alvaro kunde ha valt att stanna och ta över 
driften av vingården, men han reste till Bordeaux, där han var utbildade sig till oenolog för att 
senare jobba för Moueix-familjen på Chateau Pétrus. 

När Alvaro återvände till Spanien igen teamade han ihop med René Barbier och en grupp 
med vinmakare som sökte nya spännande utmaningar i gamla bortglömda spanska 
områden. De fastnade för Priorat - ett distrikt med fantastisk potential men där fler och fler 
vinodlare hade börjat avveckla sina vingårdar eftersom de gamla stockarna och den steniga 
jorden gav alldeles för låg avkastning. 

1990 köpte Alvaro sin första vingård, Finca Dofi, med målet att producera en korsning mellan 
Pétrus och La Grange. 1993 köpte han den då prestigefyllda vingården l'Ermita, som är 
planterad med 60 och 100 år gamla vinstockar som och som aldrig ympats på amerikanska 
rotstockar - utan växer på sina egna rötter. Redan 1995 började kritiker strö sina lovord över 
Alvaro Palacios, och detta har bara fortsatt. 

2000 frågade Alvaros pappa om han skulle ta över den dagliga ledningen av vingård i Rioja, 
och frestelsen att hantera vingården utan inblandning var för hög. Det första steget var att 
helt överge att köpa in frukt från andra odlare. Alvaro trodde att med över 100 hektar 
vinodlingar skulle man inte behöva andras druvor. Han har också genomfört ekologi i 
vingårdar och avkastningen sänktes avsevärt. Och resultatet uteblev inte: Rioja i världsklass! 

 

 



Alvaro Palacios 

If anyone embodies the promise and spirit of “The New Spain,” it’s Alvaro Palacios. His L’Ermita is widely 

considered—along with Peter Sisseck’s Dominio de Pingus—to be the most important Spanish wine of the 

modern era. The influence that Alvaro Palacios has had on Spanish winemaking can hardly be measured.  Not 

only has he been an important point of reference for up-and-coming winemakers throughout Spain; he pioneered 

the two highly important regions of Priorat and Bierzo. Named Decanter’s 2015 Man of the Year and the 

Institute of Masters of Wine 2016 Winemaker of the Year, there is no shortage of accolades for Alvaro Palacios. 

Coming from a prestigious wine family in La Rioja, Alvaro could have secured a prime position in the family 

winery, the world-famous Palacios Remondo (Rioja Baja, est. 1945). However, being the dynamic visionary that 

he is, he decided to go out in the wine world and make his own way. He studied enology in Bordeaux and had 

the enviable job of working under Pomerol superstar Château Pétrus winemaker Jean Pierre Moueix.  Upon his 

return to Spain, Alvaro established two of his own wineries: Alvaro Palacios (Priorat, est. 1990) 

and Descendientes de José Palacios (Bierzo, est. 1999). 

 Bodegas Palacios Remondo - Rioja 

The Palacios family boasts an impressive viticultural tradition that traces back five generations. Founded by 

Alvaro Palacio’s father in 1945, José Palacios Remondo, Bodegas Palacios Remondo is located in Alfaro, in the 

Rioja Baja. The old family winery has been revitalized as of late with the guidance of Alvaro, intent on bringing 

the families Rioja wines to the forefront of the Spanish wine industry. Palacios is altering the viticultural 

landscape in his Rioja Baja vineyards, creating a new, distinct, and exciting style. 

The 100 hectares of estate owned vineyards (a rarity in Rioja) unfold over a long incline facing south-east, at the 

foot of the mountains of the Sierra de Yerga, at an altitude rising to 550 meters above sea level. It is a rough, 

mountainous terrain, with chalky-clay soils containing little organic matter but plenty of pebbles and a typical 

calcareous layer that limits the plants’ hardy nature. The region experiences a Mediterranean climate which is 

somewhat tempered by Atlantic influences. 

Palacios is deeply committed to organic viticulture and natural winemaking practices, such as use of organic 

fertilizers in the stone-covered, clay soils. All wines are unfiltered and clarified only with egg whites, no 

exogenous yeasts or commercial compounds are added to the wines and sulfites are kept to minimum levels.  



Total respect for the family’s vineyards and the surrounding environment results in wines that express the true 

nature of the estate’s soils. 

Alvaro Palacios - Priorat 

In the late 1980s, Alvaro Palacios was drawn to the largely abandoned, ancient vineyards of Priorat.  Located 60 

miles west of Barcelona, Priorat had been one of Spain’s important pre-Phylloxera wine regions. With its 

unique terroir of steep hills and terraces, Alvaro believed he could make wines that rivaled the best of Europe. 

In 1990, he acquired his first vineyard, Finca Dofí, planted to Garnacha, Cabernet and Syrah. Then, in 1993, he 

located L-Ermita, his crown jewel property in Priorat, a precipitous, northeast-facing Garnacha vineyard on well-

drained schist that had been planted between 1900 and 1940. Finally, Les Terrasses, what was originally 

conceived of as a value wine, slowly evolved into the essence of what makes Priorat special. Drawing on over 15 

years of study, Les Terrasses is sourced from many of the region’s steepest and oldest vineyards. 

The growing acclaim of Les Terrasses eventually left room for a new wine, Camins del Priorat. Alvaro had never 

wanted to be known solely for expensive “trophy” wines, and with Camins, he found the opportunity to create 

something special and accessible. Drawing on his wealth of vineyard sources, Alvaro aimed to produce a wine 

that was affordably priced, but which also stayed true to his vision of Priorat—powerful but elegant, 

approachable but restrained. 

Alvaro has also been instrumental in introducing the Burgundian “Cru” classification model to Priorat.  In 2006, 

together with respected winemaker Rene Barbier and a few others, Alvaro ventured on what has been called the 

“Gratallops Projects”.  The aim was to identify a collection of the vineyards possessing the best soils with old 

vines throughout the township of Gratallops, and thus create a tiered appellation system based on geographically 

determined quality. 

 Descendientes de José Palacios - Bierzo  

Although he saw much success in Priorat, Alvaro Palacios remained intrigued by another remote area with great 

potential: Bierzo, in the far Northwestern Spain. Bierzo, too, had all the ingredients to make great wine: 

incredibly steep hillside vineyards; distinct terroirs; and, most importantly, ancient vineyards of Mencía, a 

unique red grape believed to have been brought by French pilgrims during the Middle Ages. 



The idea of making great wine from old-vine Mencía never left Alvaro, and his experience in Priorat—

particularly with L’Ermita—convinced him of Bierzo’s enormous potential. Meanwhile, his nephew Ricardo 

Perez had finished enological studies in Bordeaux and began working across France. He worked the harvest at 

Château Margaux, and did internships at other Bordelais firms like Moueix (Pétrus, Trotanoy, etc.). He also 

visited Alvaro frequently and came to share a belief in Bierzo’s potential.  

In 1998, Alvaro and his nephew, Ricardo Perez, created a tiny jewel of a domaine in the town of Corullón, on 

Bierzo’s western border; Descendientes de J. Palacios—named for Alvaro’s late father. Old vineyards lined the 

precipitous hillsides there, and the local soils were extremely poor—composed mostly of schist—but with 

incredible diversity. The minute variations in soils and exposures across this zone immediately reminded the two 

of Burgundy’s Côte d’Or. Since the first vintage in 1999, Descendientes has proven that it is Spain’s closest kin 

to the great domaines of Burgundy. 

 

ALVARO PALACIOS 
Alvaro Palacios er om nogen synonym med den nye generation i Spanien, og hans prestigevin,  l’Ermita, er sammen med 

Pingus og Vega Sicilia blandt de førende spanske kultvine.  

Men Alvaro Palacios historie begynder århundreder før dette øjeblik. Med munke. Som ikke bare havde tid til at forædle 

produkterne, men også var behageligt fri for økonomiske hensyn. ”Alle de bedste vinområder i Europa blev grundlagt af 

munke. Hele grundlaget er religiøst. Og det at lave verdens bedste vin – eller Spaniens bedste vin – kræver en religiøs 

holdning til vin”, siger Alvaro. 

Alvaro Palacios er uddannet ønolog i Bordeaux og har bl.a. arbejdet på kultslottet Château Petrus i Pomerol, inden han i 

begyndelsen af 1990’erne vendte tilbage til Spanien for både at overtage og udvide familiens vingårde.  

Allerede i 1995 begyndte kritikerne at overøse Alvaro Palacio med masser af roser, og stjernedryssene er fortsat lige siden – 

uanset om det er vinene i Priorat, Rioja eller Bierzo, der har været i mediernes søgelys. Alt, hvad Alvaro rører ved, bliver 

ikke til guld, men til Gudsbenådede, velsmagende og meget personlige vine – og naturligvis i bedste økologiske/ 

biodynamiske stil, som tilfører den enkelte vin en ekstra og meget mere nuanceret smagsmæssig dimension!  

 
Alvaro Palacios is not exactly a new face in the wine scene  – Alvaro has helped revolutionise the Spanish wine 

industry by making rich, complex wines in Priorat. His first wine there, 1995 L’Ermita, gained him recognition as one of 

the world's most inspired and dedicated winemakers (Alvaro produces two other compelling Priorat wines Finca Dofí and 

Les Terrasses). He continued to make waves with his involvement in other Spanish appellations, such as Ribera del 

Duero and Rioja. 

 

Palacios comes from the large and esteemed Rioja winemaking family of Bodegas Palacios Remondo. In his early 20s 

Alvaro Palacios interned in Bordeaux at the side of Christian Moueix, the celebrated winemaker of Pomerol châteaus 

of Pétrus and Trotanoy. Upon his return to Spain he originally decided against getting involved in the family business and 

instead he pursued his own ventures where he would have the freedom to make distinctive, top-quality wines. His success in 

Priorat inspired him to search again for something new, this time putting his faith in the potential of Bierzo. 

 
During the late 1980’s, Alvaro Palacios travelled his native Spain selling French barriques to winemakers. But his 
journeys had a second purpose: to find the best place to achieve his goal of making Spain’s greatest wine. 

He ultimately decided, in 1990, on Priorat, where he would achieve worldwide fame with “L’Ermita” and “Finca 

Dofi.”  

The Palacios family are making some of Spain's most exciting wines. In 1990 Alvaro Palacios started making wine 
in Priorat. Then in 1998 he began an exciting collaboration, Descendientes de J Palacios, with nephew Ricardo 
Perez (pictured above) in Corrullón, Bierzo.  [Alvaro's brother, Rafael Palacios, makes excellent wines in 
Valdeorras. And there's also the family property of Palacios Remondo in Rioja.] 

 

https://www.bbr.com/GB/region-1479-priorat
https://www.bbr.com/GB/region-1466
https://www.bbr.com/GB/region-1466
https://www.bbr.com/region-240-rioja
https://www.bbr.com/GB/producer-3423
https://www.bbr.com/region-906-pomerol
https://www.bbr.com/producer-400-petrus
https://www.bbr.com/producer-470
http://www.wineanorak.com/alvaropalacios.htm
http://www.wineanorak.com/spain/rafael_palacios.htm
http://www.wineanorak.com/spain/palacios_remondo.htm


Alvaro Palacios 
Represented exclusively in the U.S. and California by The 
Rare Wine Co. 

•  

If anyone embodies the promise and spirit of “The New Spain,” it’s 

Alvaro Palacios. His L’Ermita is widely considered—along with Peter 

Sisseck’s Dominio de Pingus—to be the most important Spanish 

wine of the modern era. 

One of nine children born to the owners of Rioja’s respected Palacios Remondo, 

Alvaro studied enology in Bordeaux, while working under Jean-Pierre Moueix at Ch. 

Pétrus. He credits his tenure at Pétrus for much of his winemaking philosophy and 

for showing him “the importance of great wines.” 

Alvaro could have returned to the security of his family’s domaine. But in the 1980s, 

he was drawn to the largely abandoned, ancient vineyards of Priorat. Located 60 

miles from Barcelona, Priorat had been one of Spain’s important pre-Phylloxera wine 

regions. And with its unique terroir of steep hills and terraces, Alvaro believed he 

could make wines that rivaled the best of Europe. 



He acquired his first vineyard, Finca Dofí, in 1990. Then, in 1993, he located what is 

now regarded as the crown jewel property in Priorat, a precipitous, northeast-facing 

Garnacha vineyard on well-drained schist that had been planted between 1900 and 

1940. Alvaro named it L’Ermita for a small chapel, or hermitage, that sits atop the 

hill. 

In 1995, the flow of critical praise for Alvaro’s L’Ermita began, and it hasn’t stopped. 

But Alvaro remained haunted by another remote area of great potential: Bierzo, in far 

Northwestern Spain. Bierzo, too, had all the ingredients to make great wine: 

incredibly steep hillside vineyards; distinctive terroirs; and, most importantly, 

ancient vineyards of Mencía, a unique red grape believed brought by French pilgrims 

during the Middle Ages. 

So in 1998, Alvaro and his nephew, Ricardo Perez, created a tiny jewel of a domaine 

in the town of Corullón, on Bierzo’s western border. Descendientes de J. Palacios—

named for Alvaro’s father—produces as many as seven different wines, depending on 

the year. And since the first vintage in 1999, Descendientes has proven that it is 

Spain’s closest kin to the great domaines of Burgundy’s Côte d’Or. 

 

 

 

 

 



ALVARO PALACIOS  
The host of innovative winemakers operating within Spain has been a significant factor in the 
country’s success in recent years, hardy individuals unafraid to challenge centuries-old 
tradition, or preserve it where there is benefit in doing so.  
 
Leading the pack has been the charismatic and talented Alvaro Palacios, a perfectionist with a 
boundless energy for forging new vinous pathways and inserting fingers into a variety of pies. 
He replanted old vineyards and got working with Garnacha, a grape he considers "the only 
variety that transforms heat and aridity into a beautiful, refreshing liquid."  
 
His vision took off when, in 1993, he brought the tiny L’Ermita vineyard and found himself 
producing a global smash. His Finca Dofi and L'Ermita vineyards are farmed biodynamically, 
and all of the wines are bottled without filtration. While the family winery in Rioja and his 
interests in Bierzo demand his attention, his weekly excursion to Priorat to address the range 
marketed under his own name is clearly a homecoming. 
 

One of Spain’s most important and influential producers, Alvaro Palacios is making stunning wines in 
Priorat and Bierzo. They’re expensive, yes, but they’re thrilling with it. 
 
His family come from Rioja: he’s one of the nine kids of the owner of Bodega Palacios Remondo (see 
my review of their wines here). But rather than work with the family domain, he wanted to do things a 
bit differently.  
 
After studying winemaking in Bordeaux, and spending two years working at ChâteauPetrus in 
Pomerol, he opted for the Priorat region, where he bought his first vineyard, Finca Dofí, in 1990. To 
this he added the now iconic L’Ermita vineyard in 1993. As well as making acclaimed single vineyard 
wines from these regions, he also makes the more affordable and accessible Les Terrasses, made 
from bought in fruit. 
 
Alvaro also makes wines in Bierzo, in a joint venture with nephew Ricardo Perez that was started in 
1998, called Descendientes de J Palacios. You can read about these here. His brother Rafael 
Palacios makes wines in Valdeorras. 
 
 



En moderne spanjol 
Få har definert moderne, spanske viner så godt som 
Alvaro Palacios. 

 
Alvaro Palacios foran sitt helt spesielle vinhus i Priorat. Han er en karismatisk vinskaper som står bak en av 

verdens beste viner.  FOTO: ULF DALHEIM 
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Sammen med Pingus regnes L'Ermita fra Alvaro Palacios som Spanias beste 
vin. 
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Alvaro Palacios i kjelleren til sitt vinanlegg i utkanten av den sjarmerende middelalderbyen Gratallops.  FOTO: 

ULF DALHEIM 

Han kommer fra en kjent vinfamilie i Rioja, som ett av ni barn i familien 
Remondo Palacios. Han hadde sin praksisperiode under studiene i Bordeaux 
hos Jean-Pierre Moueix ved Château Petrus i Frankrike og valgte å forlate 
hjemstedet i Rioja rundt 1990 til fordel for en nysatsning i den gang ikke så 
godt kjente Priorat. 

I dag står Alvaro Palacios frem som en av de mest innflytelsesrike vinskaperne 
i Spania i nyere tid. Etter at faren døde i 2000 har han også vært hjemom i 
Rioja igjen, og der løftet familiens vinhus fra middels til høyt nivå. Nylig har 
han satset i et annet underkjent område, Bierzo i nordvest-Spania. Her lager 
han flotte mencia-viner sammen med en nevø. Egentlig er det utrolig hva 
Alvaro har fått til på de 22 årene som er gått siden han i 1990 kjøpte sin første 
vinmark i Priorat. 

For det var der Alvaro Palacios skapte seg et navn. I en sovende region som før 
phylloxera-tiden på slutten av 1880-årene hadde vært blant Spanias aller 
beste, var han med på det som i dag betegnes som en vinrevolusjon. 



 
Vinsmaking hos Alvaro Palacios i Priorat er en heftig greie. I bakgrunnen skimtes landsbyen Gratollops. I 

karaflene tre årganger av Palacios mesterstykke L'Ermita.  FOTO: ULF DALHEIM 

Palacios ville lage en vin som kunne konkurrere med verdensstjerner som 
franske Petrus og australske Grange. Og han klarte det med sin L'Ermita. 
Navnet tok han etter et kapell på toppen av den stupbratte vinmarken hvor det 
befinner seg garnacha-vinstokker som ble plantet i årene mellom 1900 og 
1940. L'Ermita er bare en helt utrolig smaksopplevelse av en vin. 

I Priorat har Alvaro også skapt flere andre viner med stjernestatus. Les 
Terrasses er laget på drueråstoff hentet fra noen av områdets bratteste og 
eldste vinmarker, dog med nordlig beliggenhet, slik at de unngår den sterkeste 
solsteiken. Finca Dofi er navnet på vinen fra den første vinmarken han skaffet 
seg, Gratallops heder byen hvor han har bygd sitt vinanlegg, mens siste 
lansering er Camins del Priorat som skal være hans «billigvin». 

Mange snakker om Alvaro Palacios, og helst med stor respekt. Når du møter 
mannen personlig, er det lett å bli stum, for dette er en vinskaper med karisma 
som lett erobrer ethvert rom han kommer inn i. 



 
VIN NUMMER 5: 
2010 Celler Mas Doix – «Mas Doix  - Costers de Vinyes Velles»             Priorato            kr. 750,- 
 

                55 % Cariñena, 45 % Garnatxa. 

  

Robert Parkers Wine Advocate – Luis Gutiéres 95 p, Guía Peñín 2015: 95 p,  
HuonHooke.com 95 p - Gold Ribbon, Decanter - Mark O´Halleron: 94 p,  
Jancis Robinson 17,5 av 20 p,  
Stephen Tanzer`s The International Wine Cellar 93 p, Vinous Antonio Galloni 93 p,  
Cellar Tracker 93 p (Basert på12 brukeres mening)  
Nå – 2025 
 

 

Doix estate vineyards are situated at a height of 350/500 meters above sea level on 
hillsides of pronounced slopes, with the characteristic slate soil called "licorella". The 
grapes come from vines between 80 and 105 years old, with a small but exceptional 
average production of 400 gr per vine. 

 

VINTAGE AND CLIMATE: A magnificent vintage. Very cool winter with snow and rain. Rainy 

spring with moderate temperatures. Fresh summer. Hot August with significant contrast 

day/night. Temperate and rainy September.  A prodigious combination of refinement, 

subtleness, sharpness and strength. Balance all over. 

 

AGEING: The elaboration process followed temperature-controlled fermentation with a 

total maceration period of about 4/5 weeks what allowed a progressive and excellent 

extraction. The ageing was of 16 months in new French oak. 

 

Five generations of history 

Celler Mas Doix is a winery created by the Doix & Llagostera family in 1998; it is the reinitiation of a tradition 

that began in 1850. The gold medal obtained in the Universal Exhibition of Barcelona in 1888 and the silver 

medal won in the Universal Exhibition of Paris in 1878, remind us of the passion with which Juan Extrems Doix, 



Juan Doix's grandfather, used long ago to look after the vineyards and produce his wines. The phylloxera 

outbreak did not mean the end of the family's vineyards. They were replanted with Garnacha and Cariñena 

varieties, native to the Priorat region, thereby maintaining the growth of the vineyards while the production 

was sent to the co-operative in Poboleda until it was produced in our winery. Nowadays, we are laboring with 

love and passion for the fruit grown in our hundred-year-old vineyards so we can produce great wines. 

Poboleda has one of the coolest micro-climates in the Priorat. 
Poboleda is located at the East-Northern part of the Priorat. We 
have slightly lower average temperature as well as slightly higher 
average rainfall. We harvest almost 8 to 10 days later than in the 
Southern part (Bellmunt, Gratallops). 

 95 p Robert Parker`s The Wine Advocate - March 2014 - Luis Gutiérrez                                                                             

"The 2010 Costers de Vinas Viejas is a blend of 55% Garnacha and the rest Carinena from vineyards planted in 

1902 on slate slopes. The wine has the power, concentration and balance of the old vines and is a textbook 
Priorat with those alluring aromas of wet slate and ripe blackberries. The 16 months aging in new French oak 
become unnoticeable when you have this intensity of fruit, and the aromas and tannins from the barrels are 
neatly integrated into the fruit. This is a big, elegant Priorat that should evolve nicely in bottle. 5,500 bottles were 

produced in 2010. Drink 2015-2025." 

 

HuonHooke.com - Aug. 2015 - 95pts - Gold Ribbon 

2010 seems like a very successful year for the wines of Mas Doix which are powerful and reflect their origin but 

show very good balance. The old vine cuvee is a really profound Priorat. 

Guía Peñín 2015 - 95pts 

Cherry color, garnet rim. Ripe fruit nose, spicy, creamy oak, toasty, complex, chocolate, earthy. Powerful, 

flavourful palate, rich, roasted, ripe tannins.  

 

Decanter - May 2015 - Mark O'Halleron - 94pts 

A winery with a lovely portfolio of wines and this, its flagship offering, is hard to ignore. Made from 55% 

Carignan and 45% Grenache (from vines 110 and 100 years old respectively), this is dark and dense in 

appearance, so it's of little surprise that on first approach the nose is similarly deep and brooding, with 

liquorice, forest fruits and a tarry, mineral core. To taste it's still pretty tight but patently top-notch, sowing 

glossy, currant fruit and fine tannins. Drink 2016-2026. 

93 p Vinous / Antonio 
Galloni                                                                                                  "Inky ruby. A heady, smoky 

bouquet evokes cassis, blueberry, vanilla and potpourri, with a bright mineral accent building with air. Silky and 

seamless in texture, offering vibrant red berry and vanilla flavors sharpened by zesty acidity and a stony nuance. 

Clings with impressive tenacity on the finish, leaving floral pastille, oak spice and raspberry notes behind." 

 

93 points Stephen Tanzer's International Wine Cellar 

 Inky ruby. A heady, smoky bouquet evokes cassis, blueberry, vanilla and potpourri, with a bright mineral 

accent building with air. Silky and seamless in texture, offering vibrant red berry and vanilla flavors sharpened by 

zesty acidity and a stony nuance. Clings with impressive tenacity on the finish, leaving floral pastille, oak spice 

and raspberry notes behind. (JR)  (9/2013) 



 

 

Jancis Robinson - November 2014 - Ferran Centelles - 17.5pts 

This is a very intense wine, concentrated, ripe, full in body but very well driven through the palate. Muscular 

but still fresh, with very black ripe fruit impact on the palate. Unequivocally low-yielding Priorat, some mature 

notes are starting to loo. Drink 2014-2018. 

 
Wine Spectator 

 Showing a pleasing blend of sweet and savory characteristics, this red offers cherry pie and vanilla flavors that 

mingle with dried herb and smoky notes in a supple texture, supported by light, firm tannins. Focused and lively. 

Drink now through 2018. (TM, Web-2014)  

 

Vinologue Priorat - Miquel Hudin - May 2015 - ***pts 

Rosemary, orange peel, almond blossoms, violets, touch of earthiness, cloves, and toasted almonds come 

through in the nose. The body is smooth and large, opening up wonderfully with time. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



VIN NUMMER 6: (Var dessverre korket) 
2013 Clos Mogador ( Isabelle & René Barbier)                                          Priorato            kr. 560,- 
                

                Grenache 40%, Cabernet Sauvignon 28%, Syrah 17%, Carignan 15% 

  
Robert Parkers Wine Advocate 98 p, Guía Peñín 2016: 97 p, Decántalo 97 p,   
Mundovino.com (Diario El Mundo) 18 av 20 p,  
Cellar Tracker 93,4 p (Basert på 15 brukeres mening),   
Wine Spectator 93 p, Wilfred Wong of Wine.com 93 p,  
Dagens Næringsliv/Smak/Vindatabasen 91 p, Apéritif 89 p,   
Nå – 2022 

 

 
 

For the first time in our country, Clos Mogador, one of the prestigious wines made by René Barbier in the 
D.O.Ca. Priorat, was awarded the prestigious qualification of «Vi de Finca». 
 
“Vi de Finca” is an additional qualification to the D.O.Ca. Priorat certification, which already recognizes 
this wine. Clos Mogador was the first wine to receive this prestigious qualification in the whole of Spain. It 
certifies that all grapes used to make this wine over at least the last five years have been sourced from 
the Clos Mogador single vineyard (five years which can be documented and traced), and at the same time 
is awarded to a wine which has received international acclaim over at least the last ten years. 

Our Aunt Elisabeth Barbier, a gifted writer with a rich imagination, described in her book “The people of Mogador”, 
the activities, conflicts, love stories and disappointments experienced by this dynasty of wine growers. 
 
In 1979, descendants of her family discovered a unique corner in a fairytale region where the vine flourishes. This 
area, known as the Priorat , is one of the oldest wine growing regions in the world. It takes its name from the 12th 
century “Priory”, the first Carthusian monastery ever built in Spain.  
 
Yet the true origins of these vineyards can be traced back to Roman times. Today, the vines in this exceptional 
Priorat microclimate cover less than 2,000 hectares (just under 5,000 acres.) Clos Mogador is a vast 
amphitheatre of crumbling slate. The vines are surrounded by mountains up to 1.200 metres high and the 
vineyard’s lower extremes are lovingly caressed by the Siurana River. This river runs below a small hamlet of the 
same name that has a rich history, inspiring in the past some of the most daring Moorish legends.  
 
This exceptional setting is capable of capturing the heart of any visitor. Words cannot describe one’s emotions to 
find oneself in a vineyard whose fruit depends on the altitude, exposure to the sun and influence of morning dews. 
All of Nature’s miracles combine to give birth to a wine, which goes by the name of Clos Mogador. 
 
Grenache, Carignan, Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon bide their time in carefully selected French oak barrels and 
only reappear when the moment is right, full of promise and hidden joy. This is by no means an industrial process. 
The few bottles of Clos Mogador are made with affection, attentively following in the ‘Grands Crus’ traditional 
artisan methods. Uncork a bottle of Clos Mogador, sit back, relax and enjoy the moment. Salut! 



 
René Barbier 

Características de Clos Mogador 

Clos Mogador, the first Vino de Finca from Q.D.O. Priorat, is one of those wines that moves us. The thrill of feeling the greatness of 

the earth of Priorat in a cup. One way to understand its nature and fruits, masterfully led by the oenologist René Barbier who guides 

the elaboration process.  

 

Clos Mogador is a coupage of Garnacha, Cariñena, Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah grown from 2000 hectares of vertiginous slated 

lands. 

Through a careful selection process, Clos Mogador grapes are fermented in different kinds of deposits (wooden, steel and concrete) 

and aged for 20 months in 300 litre Allier and Nevers French oak barrels. 70% of the barrels used were new and the rest were second 

year barrels. Once bottled it stays in the winery's cellar for 12 months before being released to the market. 

A wine with an evolution as you drink it. It is recommended to decant it, at least two hours before enjoying.  

It can be stored for a long time. 

 
Winemaker's Notes 
Vivid and deep-red color with a violet hue. Its brilliance isvery attractive and transmits the strength and potential 
evolution of the wine. In the nose it displays pure red and bluish fresh fruit, notes of fennel and fragrant aromas 
like a cluster of violets, with cassis, black fruit and also espresso that transmits a lot of energy. When swirling the 
glass, mature notes such as marmalade appear, with aromatic herbals that provide freshness and minerality. It is 
a very complex wine, forming different layers and expressing all sensorial aromatics at a high level. In the mouth it 
has soft tannins that fill the palate with a juicy fruit finish. After a few minutes in the glass, glamorous red fruit 
notes come up, and the eleganceof its gentle acidity and tannins make the wine silkier and smoother. 

98 points Robert Parker's Wine Advocate 

 One of only two Vins de Finca Qualificada from Priorat, the 2013 Clos Mogador is a complex blend of 

Garnacha and Cariñena with a touch of Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon. It felt serious and a little backward, 

terribly balanced with shy notes of peat and graphite emerging with some time in the glass, subtle and complex, 

slowly revealing nuances of dark cherries, violets, black olives and later some red fruit. The palate is surprising: 

when I expected it to show its power, it just whispered and danced on my tongue with lively acidity that made it 

feel a lot lighter than it is. There is depth, elegance and incipient complexity. Here everything is in perfect 

harmony, with lots of everything, dry extract, acidity, alcohol and tannin, but somehow you don't notice any of it.  

A remarkable vintage of Mogador. Given the quality, the price seems like a bargain, and availability shouldn't be 

too bad either, as some 28,000 bottles were filled in June 2015. Put it aside in your cellar, because this is a 20-

year bottle of Priorat. (LG)  (10/2016) 

93 points Wine Spectator 

 Plush yet focused, this red delivers alluring flavors of cherry, kirsch, licorice, espresso and mineral, with well-

integrated tannins and vibrant orange peel acidity. Ripe yet balanced, this is both rich and fresh. Drink now 

through 2025  (11/2016) 
 

93 p Wilfred Wong of Wine.com  

A red wine for Old World junkies that love delicious wines. The 2013 Clos Morgador, a serious wine, makes no 

pretentions of wanting to please the crowd. These guys make real wine that so classically defines Priorat. I'd like 
this one with a well-marbled ribeye of beef. Dark ruby color; ripe red and black fruit, with some dust in the nose; 
medium bodied, fine bite in the flavors; red and black fruit with sweet earth notes; rich and persistent in the 

aftertaste. (Drinking nicely now, will improve significantly with time. (Tasted: April 5, 2016, San Francisco, CA)  



 

Dagens Næringsliv/Smak/Vindatabasen 91 p  

Sammensatt og sødmefull duft med innslag av mørke bær, nøtter, eik, svale krydder og en lett tørket 

mørk frukt. Fersk og delikat på smak med en klar mørk og lett krydret frukt, godt balansert med frisk 

syre og finslepne lange tanniner. En frisk Clos Mogador. Bendik Dannevig Kristiansen 2016-03-01 

 
Apéritif: 89 p, En veldig varm vin som nærmere seg hetvin også stilmessig. Tåler 20. Verd prisen. 

2013-årgang. Smakt 26. februar 2016 

 

 

 
RENÉ BARBIER 
 
Born in Tarragona in 1950, René is a direct descendent of a French line of winemakers whose origins can be 
traced back to the 1200s. Just as his ancestors had done before him, he has spent his life working in the wine 
world. Trained in the most presitgious winemaking schools of Bordeaux, Borgogne and Limoux, he has also 
worked in acclaimed wineries such as Moueix, who are amongst other things the makers of Petrus. His scope in 
the wine world and experience stretches from the vineyards to wine marketing and most importantly covers the 
part where his own wines are made. In 1979, he acquired his first vineyard in Priorat and started to make his first 
wine in the area: Clos Mogador. A little later on came Nelin, Manyetes and Espectacle del Montsant. 

https://www.dn.no/smak/vinsok/?q=Bendik%20Dannevig%20Kristiansen&sort=wrated&pagination=true
http://www.espectaclevins.com/


 
In this very same arid place, 800 years later, a young French woman and a Catalan man found the place of their 
dreams: CLOS MOGADOR (1979). Isabelle and René: A two-step between the dancer and the sensitivity and 
determination of a poetic philosopher. She artfully designs the future, whilst he squeezes out the earth’s fruit! 
 

 
       Chef-sommelier of restaurant Sant-Pau Tokyo 
 
“Wow! This back label is the same I used when working with my father as a child. I had no idea it was for Japan!” 
This is what René Junior said to me with a big childish smile a year ago, when I showed him a bottle of Clos 
Mogador 1989, the first vintage produced which I kept in my cellar.  
Clos Mogador is a wine that has never disappeared from the wine list at Sant Pau Tokyo Restaurant since we 
opened in 2004. I have had the privilege of tasting 2013 and this wine always arouses deep emotions in me, 
vintage after vintage. 2013 is the same year I visited the Priorat wine region for the second time thanks to an 
organised event called Espai Priorat. 
This wine has a vivid and deep-red colour with a violet hue. Its brilliance is very attractive and transmits the 
strength and potential evolution of the wine. In the nose it displays pure red and bluish fresh fruit, notes of fennel 
and fragrant aromas like a cluster of violets, with cassis, black fruit and also espresso that transmits a lot of 
energy. When swirling the glass, mature notes such as marmalade appear, with aromatic herbals that provide 
freshness and minerality. It is a very complex wine, forming different layers and expressing all sensorial aromatics 
at a high level.  
In the mouth it has soft tannins that fill the palate with a juicy fruit finish. After a few minutes in the glass, 
glamorous red fruit notes come up, and the elegance of its gentle acidity and tannins make the wine silkier and 
smoother.  
It’s a wine that moves from masculine strength towards feminine sensuality. 
It’s very difficult to find wines like this one, capable of giving such wide and deep impressions. These are the 
characteristics that great wines usually have. It reminded me of the vineyard’s landscape when I visited in 2013. 
In contrast to the rough environment of Priorat, which is associated with steep vineyards and slate-based soils, 
René’s vineyards were full of flowers, wild herbs, trees and birds humming around. I was able to check firsthand 
that all the deep nuances of this wine are the result of René’s respect and acceptance of nature by not using 
chemicals in his vineyards. 



Vintage 1989. Since I discovered this wine for the first time, all vintages bring out emotions. It’s the wine from a 
boy back then that helped his father to label those bottles, his first artwork; someone who later would become a 
celebrity, René Barbier Senior. His wines, recognised worldwide, are made today by his son, and they challenge 
me as a professional and give me the best pleasure as a wine lover.  
Vintage 2013 is excellent and will remain on the Sant Pau Tokyo wine list for many years. 
Thank you, René. Thanks, Priorat 2013.  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uob2PYLrfkA 
1.  

2. des. 2015 - Lastet opp av TASTED 100% BLIND 
Clos Mogador - 2013 - Priorat tasted by The Best Sommelier of the World, Andreas Larsson.  
Bloody temting example !! 
 

Leverandørinformation 
 
Clos Mogadors ejer René Barbier kom oprindeligt til Priorat fra Penedès, hvor han også var involveret i vinavl. Der 
findes den dag i dag vine fra Penedès med Réne Barbier- navnet på, men familien har intet med disse vine at gøre. 
Penedès vinene ejes af Frexinet-gruppen. Familien Barbier udvandrede omkring år 1880 fra Rhônedalen, og flugten 
fra vinlusen førte dem over Pyrenæerne til Spanien. 
 
Barbier var den første af en lille eksklusiv række af frygtløse pionerer, der havde sat sig for at give det lille vindistrikt 
Priorat en tiltrængt renæssance. Førhen kendte man kun Priorat for gamle stærke og lettere oxyderede Ranciovine.  
 
Arbejdet med at gøre området klart til produktion af moderne verdensklassesvine var dog langsommeligt og 
særdeles farligt. Priorat, der ligger i det østlige Spanien i provinsen Katalonien lidt syd for Barcelona, er nemlig en 
stor gold klipperig stenørken. Det kan være vanskeligt at forestille sig, at vinavl overhovedet er muligt i dette område. 
 
Man kan dårligt kalde Priorats jorde for marker. Der er nærmere tale om terrasser på bjergsider, anlagt af de 
frygtløse pionerer med tonsvis af dynamit. Jordbunden er i dag dækket af ca. 50 cm lag af skiferflager, der giver 
den mørke næringsfattige stenfulde jord perfekte dræningsforhold. Vandet trænger nemt igennem til et lavere 
niveau på 15-20 meter, hvor vandet samles for senere at blive hentet op af de stærkeste vinstokke. Skiferstene er 
ligeledes perfekte solfangere og holder på varmen til de kølige nætter, hvilket giver særdeles gunstige 
modningsforhold. 
 
Vejrforholdene er ekstreme i Priorat. Om sommeren kan dagtemperaturen let overstige 40 grader, hvorefter den 
om natten falder til omkring 10 grader. Nedbøren er særdeles sparsomt med en årlig nedbørsmængde på bare 500 
mm, ofte dog kun 300 mm. For at vinplanter skal kunne overleve disse ekstreme forhold, må de have en perfekt 
sundhedstilstand. Kun de stærkeste overlever, men dette garanterer samtidig kun sunde og meget koncentrerede 
druer. Det gennemsnitlige høstudbytte er på bare 10 hl/ha, hvilket nok ikke ses ret meget lavere noget andet sted i 
verden. På Clos Mogador er udbyttet endnu lavere, og hver vinstok giver kun ½ kg. druer. Vinene er generelt 
alkoholrige, intense og mørke frugtbomber. 
 
René Barbier påbegyndte sit livsværk Clos Mogador i starten af 1980'erne. Han var blandt pionererne, og med til 
at gøre Clos-vinene verdensberømte. Barbier valgte de stejleste bjergvægge, da de anlagte terrasser her giver de 
bedste dræningsforhold. 
 
Clos Mogador er den mest autentiske af Priorat-vinene. Det ville være fristende at kunstvande i denne tørre egn, 
men helt i tråd med Barbiers vinfilosofi, anvendes ikke kunstvanding. I det hele taget forsøger han at gøre det så 
vanskeligt som muligt for vinplanterne, for derved at begrænse produktionen og øge kvaliteten og intensiteten. 
Mange vinstokke bukker da også under for denne tortur - men som Barbier siger "Det er naturens lov, kun de 
stærkeste overlever". 
 
På Clos Mogadors 20 ha. stejle terrasser gror Garnacha (Grenache), Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Cariñena, 
Mourvedre og Petit Verdot. Druerne fermenteres naturligvis hver for sig, og lagres på små franske fade, hvoraf 50% 
udskiftes hvert år. René Barbier vinificerer udover Clos Mogador samtidig en anden kultvin - Clos Erasmus. Han er 
ligeledes forbillede og stor inspirationskilde for alle de nye producenter i området. 
 
Vinene er sorte, intense og ekstremt koncentreret. Duften er mættet med bæraroma, og de mange tanniner er godt 
hengemt under lag af sødme og ekstrakt. Det anbefales at dekantere vinene. Clos Mogador vurderes af kendere 
af dette distrikt, altid som værende blandt de 3 bedste Priorat-vine. 

 
 



VIN NUMMER 7: - Stor uenighet om denne ! 
2014 Terroit Al Limit Soc. Lta. «Les Manyes»                                         Priorato            kr. 1.300,- 
               100 % Garnatxa  

Robert Parkers Wine Advocate 98 p, James Suckling 95 p,  
Apéritif 93 p, Dagens Næringsliv/D2/Magasinet: 92 p, 
Nå – 2022 
 

 
 

Les Manyes er på alle måder en unik mark i Priorat. Marken er placeret i 800 meters højde og er den 

absolut højest beliggende i hele Priorat. Den kun 1,4 hektar store mark marken ligger i det område, som 

meget passende hedder ”Scala Dei” ”Trappen til Gud”. Les Maynes er tilplantet med Garnacha og er den 

totale modsætning til alt hvad man normalt forstår ved ”Blockbuster Priorat” Dominik Huber har her skabt 

en vin som simpelthen kan sammenlignes både stil og kvalitetsmæssigt med Château Rayas i Châteauneuf-

du-Pape! 

Farven er klar purpur med mere violet kant. Næsen er simpelthen som en blanding af flydende mineraler og 

kølig kirsebærlikør! Under frugten ligger der en nærmest essensagtig skiffernote sammen med kølig hvid 

røg. I munden har vinen en saftighed og renhed som man ikke troede mulig i Priorat! Lag på lag af 

hindbær, kirsebær, støvede skovjordbær og lakridspulver! Les Maynes er uden tvivl i verdensligaen! 

En så stor vin på Garnacha fortjener uden tvivl et stykke glaseret pattegris! Hertil langtidsbagte kartofler og 

en god demi-glace sauce. 
 

Les Manyes is so unique in the Priorat. Firstly, this is not Garnatxa on llicorella, instead it is grown 
on clay soils rich in chalk located in the mountains above the village of Scala Dei – making for a 
wine with a distinctly different mineral profile that one normally expects from the Priorat. Secondly 
it is made by Dominik Huber, who farms these grapes biodynamically, harvests them a few weeks 
before his neighbors, ferments them whole cluster with indigenous yeasts, favors infusion over 
extraction and presses half-way through the fermentation before finishing the wine and aging it in 
a single 1200L Stockinger fuder. 
 
Producer 

Terroir al Limit is a true garage wine project focusing on old vines of garnatxa and carinena 
located primarily around the historic village of Torroja. The philosophy of the estate is to capture 
the character of the terroir by minimizing the effect of winemaking to minimal processing and 
natural handling of the grapes, enabling the individual sites to express themselves fully. The 
vines are farmed biodynamically although they are not certified. The unique llicorella soil 
combined with the dry and healthy climate at high altitude allows for the grapes to slowly ripen 
during the growing season. Terroir al Limit is a partnership between super-star South African 
winemaker Eben Sadie and former chef Dominik Huber. Their go-to reference wine/estate is 
Domaine de la Romanee Conti and it’s apparent that their range of wines is modeled after the 
Burgundy tradition of village wines, 1er cru site wines, and Grand Cru single vineyard wines. 



 

 

93 

Les Manyes  2013  

Produsent:  Terroir al Limit, Catalonia, Spania 

Pris: 1 250,00  Varenummer: 3506901  Utenfor sortiment,  Uavhengig 

sortiment,  Importør: Unico Real Wines AS 

Mineralsk og lett floral duft med hint av røde bær, lakris og lær. Lett reduktiv. Delikat 

og fyldig fersk bitende frukt på smak med tydelige tanniner og lang tørr finish.   MB 
 

Kan virkelig Priorat være elegant? 

12.11.2015 | 08:33 Christer Byklum 
 

Det siste jeg tenker på når vinregionen Priorat omtales er eleganse. Jeg tenker lave utbytter, massiv ekstraksjon, 
tunge rike viner, høy alkohol. Så dukker altså disse opp, og kaster et helt annet lys over regionen og potensialet 
her. Hvordan visste du at denne stilen kunne finnes inni kroppen på en Priorat spør jeg. 

Det var da en diplomatisk måte å si det på svarer Dominik Hubre, en av grunnleggerne av Terroir al Limit. Han er 
fra Tyskland og begynte å like riesling. Der har vi svaret tenker jeg før han fortsetter med at de fleste viner fra 
Priorat knapt er drikkbare, de må snarere spises med skje fortsetter jeg. Priorat er gjerne vulgært stort. Noen faller 
for dette monumentale og heftige, personlig synes jeg det er viner jeg knapt klarer å drikke ett glass av. Dominik 
har det på samme måten og klarer ikke helt å sette fingeren på hvorfor det ble Priorat. 

Det virker som han forelsket seg i stedet, maten, Spania i det hele tatt, og så måtte han bare få til å lage en vin han 
likte nettopp her. Det har blitt til flere viner, både hvite, røde og rosé. Vinum Verum betyr at vinene er på 
eksperimentstadiet hvor vinens endelige stil eller utrykk ikke er avgjort.Vinenes stil er langt friskere, lysere på 
farge og lysere i smaksutrykket. Her er det mindre kaffe, kokesjokolade, kokt blåbær og bjørnebær, men snarere 
friskere frukt, mer detaljer og renhet i utrykket. Priorat kan drikkes fra glass igjen. 

Aperitif 93 p: En svært konsentrert og god vin som tåler 10 år. Verd prisen? 2014-årgang. Smakt 26. Sept. 2016 

The wines of Terroir al Limit, Priorat, Spain 
Remarkable terroir-driven Priorat wines from Dominik Hubre 

In 2004 Eben Sadie and Dominik Hubre (below) started a new project in the trendy Catalan wine 
region of Priorat, called Terroir al Limit. They prospected the region for great old vines to work with, 
and then began taking a very un-Spanish approach in the cellar, avoiding small oak barrels and instead 
opting for inert tanks and larger foudres. The wines are made in quite a natural way, and the vineyards 
are managed biodynamically.  

https://www.dn.no/smak/vin/2015/12/03/0956/les-manyes
https://www.dn.no/smak/vinsok/?q=*&sort=wrated&facets=%7Bm%7Dwine_producer_facet:Terroir%20al%20Limit&pagination=true
https://www.dn.no/smak/vinsok/?q=*&sort=wrated&facets=%7Bm%7Dwine_district_facet:Catalonia&pagination=true
https://www.dn.no/smak/vinsok/?q=*&sort=wrated&facets=%7Bm%7Dwine_country_facet:Spania&pagination=true
http://www.vinmonopolet.no/vareutvalg/varedetaljer/sku-3506901


 

Eben is now so busy he's not involved in any practical way with the project, so it's now Dominik's baby 
(although Eben remains a significant shareholder). These wines are stunning: so fresh and expressive, 
and are a unique expression of this dramatic region, whose wines are so often blighted by new oak and 
over-ripeness. Alas, they are fiendishly expensive (the village level wines are £23, the midrange £43, 
and the last two top wines are £130 a bottle). 

Imponerende spanske rødviner 

• VIN 
TEKST Merete Bø  

28 APRIL 2017 

Dominik Huber har kvittet seg med partneren og eikefatene. Det har gjort 
vinene hans til noen av Spanias aller beste. 

Dominik Hubers viner fra Terroir al Limit har endret seg til det bedre. 

– Jeg har vært alene i fem år nå, og jeg trenger ikke å ta hensyn til andres meninger. Det har gjort 

vinene godt. 

Fra begynnelsen av 2000-tallet har Priorats viner beveget seg inn i en ny retning. Tyske Dominik 

Huber er blant nykommerne som foretrekker elegante og friske viner fra regionen, som siden 1980-

tallet har vært mest kjent for sine ekstraherte, alkoholrike og søtladne viner. 

– Mine viner skal maksimalt ha 13,5 prosent alkohol, så da høster jeg tidligere, gjerne i slutten av 

august eller begynnelsen av september. Høy alkohol gjør vinene ubalanserte. Du skjønner, jeg elsker 

Priorat, men jeg liker ikke Priorats viner. 

https://www.dn.no/topic/Vin-1?tlp=feature&sn=magasinet
mailto:merete.bo@dn.no


Huber slo seg sammen med en av vår tids mest innflytelsesrike vinmakere, sørafrikaneren Eden Sadie 

og dannet Terroir al Limit i 2001. Sadie trakk seg ut i 2012, noe som har ført til at vinene har endret 

seg – til det bedre. 

PURISTISK PRAKT 

Cariñena, som tidligere var sett på som en annenrangs drue, forbundet med rustikke viner med 

dårlig lagringspotensial, har fått en renessanse i Priorat. Dyrkere fra Porrera og Poboleda nord 

i appellasjonen oppdaget hvilken eleganse og fruktsødme vinene fra gamle cariñenastokker 

fra costers (ikke terrassevinmarker) kunne få, og det var dette Huber og Sadie søkte etter da 

de etablerte seg i Priorat. I tillegg til eldgamle vinmarker. 

– Det tar rundt ti år å blir kvitt all giften som er blitt sprayet på de gamle markene etter at man 

har konvertert dem til biodynamisk dyrking, forteller Huber. 

Det er nok også en del av årsaken til at vinene oppleves renere og mer komplette nå enn 

tidligere. 

 
Nye viner. Før var Priorat-regionen kjent for alkoholrike, søte viner. Terroir al Limit er rene 

og fruktdrevne. 
 
TERROIR 

Det er fruktdrevne og drikkevennlige viner med tydelige referanser til dyrkestedet. Terroir al 

Limits 25 hektar med vinmarker har en stor variasjon av jordsmonn med alt fra skifer, leire og 

granitt. Høyden og soleksponering rundt byen Torroja er med på å gi store variasjoner i 

vinene. Alle er dyrket etter biodynamiske prinsipper, og arbeidet i markene gjøres for hånd. 

Vinifikasjonen foregår i stor grad med hele klaser, og Huber bruker sementtanker og 1800-

litersfat for minst mulig påvirkning av eik. 

Før lagde Terroir al Limit gode viner, nå er de mer fullkomne, rene og rasepregede. Prisen i 

betraktning er Terroir Historic det absolutt beste kjøpet. De ble laget for første gang i 2015, 

men den årgangen ga noe reduktive viner. Mens nyankomne 2016 er noe så sjeldent som en 

konsentrert og delikat rødvin fra Spania som mangler sidestykke. Og et absolutt valg om man 

skal unne seg én flaske rødvin i vår. 
 

Fra begynnelsen av 2000-tallet har Prioratos viner beveget seg inn i en ny retning. 

Tyske Dominik Huber er blant nykkommerne som foretrekker elegante og friske viner 

fra regionen som siden slutten av 80-tallet har vært mest kjent for sine ekstraherte og 

søtladne røde viner. 

Dominik Huber slo seg sammen med en av vår tids mest innflytelsesrike vinmakere, 

sørafrikaneren Eden Sadie og dannet Terroir al Limit i 2001. Selv om Sadie etter hvert 

har trukket seg ut av den daglige driften, har han vært med på å sette sitt tydelige 

stempel på vinene der de fremstår i sin puristiske og terroirpregede prakt. Cariñena, 

som tidligere var sett på som annenrangs, og som var forbunnet med rustikke viner 

med dårlig lagringspotensial, har fått sin renessanse i Priorato, på samme vis som i 



sørfranske Roussillon. Dyrkere rundt Porrera og Poboleda nord i appellasjonen 

oppdaget hvilken eleganse og fruktdypde vinene fra gamle cariñenastokker fra costers 

(ikke terrasserte vinmarker) kunne få, og det var dette tospannet Huber og Sadie søkte 

etter da de etablerte seg i Priorato. Fruktdrevne og drikkevennlige viner med tydelige 

referanser til sitt dyrkested. 

  

 

I Terroir al Limits vinmarker pløyes det med muldyr. Foto: Terroir al Limit 

  

Terroir al Limits 25 hektar med vinmarker ligger på en stor variasjon av jordsmonn 

(skifer, leire og granitt), høyde over havet og med forskjellige eksponeringer rundt 

byen Torroja. Alle er dyrket etter biodynamiske prinsipper, og arbeidet i markene 

utføres av mennesker og mulldyr. Vinifikasjonen foregår i stor grad med hele klaser, 

og Huber bruker sementtanker og brukte 1800 liters fat for minst mulig påvirkning av 

eik. Terroir al Limit lager enkeltmarksviner av garnacha og cariñena, og hvite viner av 

muscat, garnacha blanca, maccabeu og pedro ximenes. 

 

 

http://www.dn.no/incoming/article5034815.ece/BINARY/LB%20Terroir%20al%20limit.jpg


Nye røde viner fra Spania 

Spansk rødvin som kan lagres lenge 

En tysk nykommer har laget de beste nye vinene fra den Iberiske halvøy. 

Merete Bø og Bendik Dannevig Kristiansen 

Publisert: 10.12.2015 — 17:12 Oppdatert: 11.12.2015 — 09:24 

 

Gamle stokker – fersk frukt 

Fra begynnelsen av 2000-tallet har Prioratos viner beveget seg inn i en ny retning. 

Tyske Dominik Huber er blant nykkommerne som foretrekker elegante og friske viner 

fra regionen som siden slutten av 80-tallet har vært mest kjent for sine ekstraherte og 

søtladne røde viner. 

Dominik Huber slo seg sammen med en av vår tids mest innflytelsesrike vinmakere, 

sørafrikaneren Eden Sadie og dannet Terroir al Limit i 2001. Selv om Sadie etter hvert 

har trukket seg ut av den daglige driften, har han vært med på å sette sitt tydelige 

stempel på vinene der de fremstår i sin puristiske og terroirpregede prakt. Cariñena, 

som tidligere var sett på som annenrangs, og som var forbunnet med rustikke viner 

med dårlig lagringspotensial, har fått sin renessanse i Priorato, på samme vis som i 

sørfranske Roussillon. Dyrkere rundt Porrera og Poboleda nord i appellasjonen 

oppdaget hvilken eleganse og fruktdypde vinene fra gamle cariñenastokker fra costers 

(ikke terrasserte vinmarker) kunne få, og det var dette tospannet Huber og Sadie søkte 

etter da de etablerte seg i Priorato. Fruktdrevne og drikkevennlige viner med tydelige 

referanser til sitt dyrkested. 

Terroir al Limits 25 hektar med vinmarker ligger på en stor variasjon av jordsmonn 

(skifer, leire og granitt), høyde over havet og med forskjellige eksponeringer rundt 

byen Torroja. Alle er dyrket etter biodynamiske prinsipper, og arbeidet i markene 

utføres av mennesker og mulldyr. Vinifikasjonen foregår i stor grad med hele klaser, 

og Huber bruker sementtanker og brukte 1800 liters fat for minst mulig påvirkning av 

eik. Terroir al Limit lager enkeltmarksviner av garnacha og cariñena, og hvite viner av 

muscat, garnacha blanca, maccabeu og pedro ximenes. 



VIN NUMMER 8: 
1998 Alvaro Palacios – «L´Ermita»                            Priorato/Gratallops           kr. 3.500,- 

 ***Today his L'Ermita bottling commands the highest price of any wine in Spain, released at $1,000 per bottle. 

                80 % Garnatxa, 20 % Cabernet Sauvignon  

  
Robert Parkers Wine Advocate 97 p, Jancis Robinson 18,5 av 20 p,  
Stephen Tanzer`s The International Wine Cellar 93 til 96 p, El Moundo Vino 18 av 20 p,  
Wine Spectator 93 p, Cellar Tracker 94,3 p (Basert på 24 brukeres mening)  
Nå – 2021 
 

 
 

Critical Acclaim 

97 points Robert Parker's Wine Advocate 

 The blockbuster, opaque purple-colored 1998 L'Ermita (the finest since the 1995 and 1994) exhibits a full-

bodied personality with copious quantities of sweet oak, a boatload of glycerin, and superb blackberry, cassis, 

and cherry fruit that explodes on the mid-palate and in the finish. The elevated quantities of new oak should 

become better integrated as the wine ages over the next 15-20 years. This is an exceptionally 

impressive/expressive wine. (RP)  (8/2001) 

Jancis Robinson 

 Some torrefaction on the nose but masses of extract and rigour on the palate. Long and well balanced with 

quite remarkable extract. Opened out to minerality on the nose. 18.5/20 Score (JR)  (7/2004) 

93-96 points Stephen Tanzer's International Wine Cellar 

 Bright ruby-red. Multidimensional nose combines snappy berries and cherry, nut skin, lead pencil, menthol and 

a floral topnote. Lush and utterly suave, with impressive extract; packed with explosive, mouth-drenching fresh 

berry flavors; like a dry creme de cassis. Brilliant balancing acidity gives this wine superb clarity and class. 

Finishes with lush, palate-dusting tannins. A great vintage for Priorato's single finest bottling. (ST)  (9/2000) 

93 points Wine Spectator 

 Plush on the midpalate yet firm on the finish, this concentrated Spanish red delivers plenty of ripe fruit and 

toasty oak, balanced and rich. International style in its texture and polish, yet the flavors are distinctive and typical 

for the region. (TM)  (11/2001) 
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Álvaro Palacios 

 

Álvaro Palacios – The legend – One of Spains top 4-5 most famous winemakers. 

Spain is now producing great wine beyond the traditional regions of Rioja and Ribera del 

Duero, and Álvaro Palacios deserves a large share of credit for propelling two of the most 

successful areas: Priorat and Bierzo. 

Born into a family that has grown grapes in Spain's Rioja Baja region for 300 years, Palacios 

could have stayed at their Palacios Remondo. But after studying in Bordeaux, he yearned for 

new horizons. In 1989, he moved to a forgotten part of Catalonia called Priorat. He joined a 

small band of pioneers and helped create wines from old vineyards of Garnacha and Cariñena. 

Today his L'Ermita bottling commands the highest price of any wine in Spain, released at 

$1,000 per bottle. 

In 1998 Palacios went exploring on the other side of Spain. With his nephew Ricardo Pérez, 

Palacios opened Descendientes de J. Palacios in Bierzo, making exciting wines from the then-

uncelebrated Mencía grape. And in 2000, he returned home, taking over Palacios Remondo 

and refocusing it on high quality wine from old Garnacha vines, the traditional variety that 

had fallen out of favor. Energetic, focused and charismatic, Palacios has been a key player in 

realizing Spain's true wine potential. 



 



Alvaro Palacios named Decanter Man of the Year 2015 

• Decanter Staff 
• March 4, 2015 

124shares 

He has been credited with putting Spain on the fine wine map, transforming the 

fortunes of Priorat and Bierzo, and is now directing his focus on Rioja Baja, which is 

why Decanter has awarded Alvaro Palacios the Man of the Year title for 2015. 

image: http://keyassets.timeincuk.net/inspirewp/live/wp-content/uploads/sites/34/2015/03/000009c82-

DR_ALVARO_PALACIOS_29a.jpg 

 
Alvaro Palacios, Decanter Man of the Year 2015 

TAGS: Decanter Man of the YearSpain  

Alvaro Palacios. Credit: David Ramos 

Alvaro Palacios follows on from the Rhone-based Perrin brothers, of Chateau Beaucastel, 

who won last year. 

Now in its 31st year, the Decanter Man of the Year prize has been awarded to some of the 

wine world’s best-known figures, including Angelo Gaja, Robert Mondavi and the late 

Serge Hochar, who was the first to claim the award. 

It is down to his extreme focus and quest for perfection that Palacios plays such a significant 

role in the Spanish wine scene, writes Pedro Ballesteros Torres MW in the newly released 

April issue of Decanter magazine – where the prize was announced. ‘His pioneering nature 

helped to rescue both Priorat and Bierzo from oblivion,’ writes Ballesteros. 

http://www.decanter.com/author/Decanter%20Staff/
http://www.decanter.com/tag/decanter-man-of-the-year/
http://www.decanter.com/tag/spain/
http://www.decanter.com/news/wine-news/587845/wine-world-pays-tribute-to-serge-hochar-who-dies-aged-75
http://www.decanter.com/news/wine-news/587845/wine-world-pays-tribute-to-serge-hochar-who-dies-aged-75


Born the seventh of nine children, Palacios was part of the fifth generation of his family in the 

wine business, his father having founded Bodegas Palacios Remondo in 1948. Whilst 

studying oenology at the University of Bordeaux, he had stints of working at both Petrus in 

Bordeaux and Stags Leap in California, where he said the attention to detail changed his 

vision of wine forever. 

Palacios used his instinct in buying abandoned plots of land in which he spotted great 

potential, selling barrels in his spare time to make a living, and in 1993 bought the old-

wine L’Ermita vineyard – which fetched top scores and impressive prices from that year. 

After the success in Priorat, his nephew Ricardo encouraged him to turn his attention to the 

vines at Bierzo, where they set up business in 1999 and the wines gained international 

acclaim. Now Palacios is altering the viticultural landscape in his Rioja Baja vineyards, and 

creating a new, distinctive style – but the release date and price for the new wine is yet to be 

announced. 

 

Alvaro 
Palacios växte upp i en familj med 9 barn och hans föräldrar var ägare till den ansedda 
vingården Palacios Remondo i Rioja. Alvaro kunde ha valt att stanna och ta över 
driften av vingården, men han reste till Bordeaux, där han var utbildade sig till oenolog 
för att senare jobba för Moueix-familjen på Chateau Pétrus. 
När Alvaro återvände till Spanien igen teamade han ihop med René Barbier och en grupp 
med vinmakare som sökte nya spännande utmaningar i gamla bortglömda spanska 
områden. De fastnade för Priorat - ett distrikt med fantastisk potential men där fler och fler 
vinodlare hade börjat avveckla sina vingårdar eftersom de gamla stockarna och den steniga 
jorden gav alldeles för låg avkastning. 

1990 köpte Alvaro sin första vingård, Finca Dofi, med målet att producera en korsning mellan 
Pétrus och La Grange. 1993 köpte han den då prestigefyllda vingården l'Ermita, som är 
planterad med 60 och 100 år gamla vinstockar som och som aldrig ympats på amerikanska 



rotstockar - utan växer på sina egna rötter. Redan 1995 började kritiker strö sina lovord över 
Alvaro Palacios, och detta har bara fortsatt. 

2000 frågade Alvaros pappa om han skulle ta över den dagliga ledningen av vingård i Rioja, 
och frestelsen att hantera vingården utan inblandning var för hög. Det första steget var att 
helt överge att köpa in frukt från andra odlare. Alvaro trodde att med över 100 hektar 
vinodlingar skulle man inte behöva andras druvor. Han har också genomfört ekologi i 
vingårdar och avkastningen sänktes avsevärt. Och resultatet uteblev inte: Rioja i världsklass! 

 

 

Alvaro Palacios 

If anyone embodies the promise and spirit of “The New Spain,” it’s Alvaro Palacios. His L’Ermita is widely 

considered—along with Peter Sisseck’s Dominio de Pingus—to be the most important Spanish wine of the 

modern era. The influence that Alvaro Palacios has had on Spanish winemaking can hardly be measured.  Not 

only has he been an important point of reference for up-and-coming winemakers throughout Spain; he pioneered 

the two highly important regions of Priorat and Bierzo. Named Decanter’s 2015 Man of the Year and the 

Institute of Masters of Wine 2016 Winemaker of the Year, there is no shortage of accolades for Alvaro Palacios. 

Coming from a prestigious wine family in La Rioja, Alvaro could have secured a prime position in the family 

winery, the world-famous Palacios Remondo (Rioja Baja, est. 1945). However, being the dynamic visionary that 

he is, he decided to go out in the wine world and make his own way. He studied enology in Bordeaux and had 

the enviable job of working under Pomerol superstar Château Pétrus winemaker Jean Pierre Moueix.  Upon his 

return to Spain, Alvaro established two of his own wineries: Alvaro Palacios (Priorat, est. 1990) 

and Descendientes de José Palacios (Bierzo, est. 1999). 

 Bodegas Palacios Remondo - Rioja 

The Palacios family boasts an impressive viticultural tradition that traces back five generations. Founded by 

Alvaro Palacio’s father in 1945, José Palacios Remondo, Bodegas Palacios Remondo is located in Alfaro, in the 

Rioja Baja. The old family winery has been revitalized as of late with the guidance of Alvaro, intent on bringing 

the families Rioja wines to the forefront of the Spanish wine industry. Palacios is altering the viticultural 

landscape in his Rioja Baja vineyards, creating a new, distinct, and exciting style. 



The 100 hectares of estate owned vineyards (a rarity in Rioja) unfold over a long incline facing south-east, at the 

foot of the mountains of the Sierra de Yerga, at an altitude rising to 550 meters above sea level. It is a rough, 

mountainous terrain, with chalky-clay soils containing little organic matter but plenty of pebbles and a typical 

calcareous layer that limits the plants’ hardy nature. The region experiences a Mediterranean climate which is 

somewhat tempered by Atlantic influences. 

Palacios is deeply committed to organic viticulture and natural winemaking practices, such as use of organic 

fertilizers in the stone-covered, clay soils. All wines are unfiltered and clarified only with egg whites, no 

exogenous yeasts or commercial compounds are added to the wines and sulfites are kept to minimum levels.  

Total respect for the family’s vineyards and the surrounding environment results in wines that express the true 

nature of the estate’s soils. 

Alvaro Palacios - Priorat 

In the late 1980s, Alvaro Palacios was drawn to the largely abandoned, ancient vineyards of Priorat.  Located 60 

miles west of Barcelona, Priorat had been one of Spain’s important pre-Phylloxera wine regions. With its 

unique terroir of steep hills and terraces, Alvaro believed he could make wines that rivaled the best of Europe. 

In 1990, he acquired his first vineyard, Finca Dofí, planted to Garnacha, Cabernet and Syrah. Then, in 1993, he 

located L-Ermita, his crown jewel property in Priorat, a precipitous, northeast-facing Garnacha vineyard on well-

drained schist that had been planted between 1900 and 1940. Finally, Les Terrasses, what was originally 

conceived of as a value wine, slowly evolved into the essence of what makes Priorat special. Drawing on over 15 

years of study, Les Terrasses is sourced from many of the region’s steepest and oldest vineyards. 

The growing acclaim of Les Terrasses eventually left room for a new wine, Camins del Priorat. Alvaro had never 

wanted to be known solely for expensive “trophy” wines, and with Camins, he found the opportunity to create 

something special and accessible. Drawing on his wealth of vineyard sources, Alvaro aimed to produce a wine 

that was affordably priced, but which also stayed true to his vision of Priorat—powerful but elegant, 

approachable but restrained. 

Alvaro has also been instrumental in introducing the Burgundian “Cru” classification model to Priorat.  In 2006, 

together with respected winemaker Rene Barbier and a few others, Alvaro ventured on what has been called the 

“Gratallops Projects”.  The aim was to identify a collection of the vineyards possessing the best soils with old 



vines throughout the township of Gratallops, and thus create a tiered appellation system based on geographically 

determined quality. 

 Descendientes de José Palacios - Bierzo  

Although he saw much success in Priorat, Alvaro Palacios remained intrigued by another remote area with great 

potential: Bierzo, in the far Northwestern Spain. Bierzo, too, had all the ingredients to make great wine: 

incredibly steep hillside vineyards; distinct terroirs; and, most importantly, ancient vineyards of Mencía, a 

unique red grape believed to have been brought by French pilgrims during the Middle Ages. 

The idea of making great wine from old-vine Mencía never left Alvaro, and his experience in Priorat—

particularly with L’Ermita—convinced him of Bierzo’s enormous potential. Meanwhile, his nephew Ricardo 

Perez had finished enological studies in Bordeaux and began working across France. He worked the harvest at 

Château Margaux, and did internships at other Bordelais firms like Moueix (Pétrus, Trotanoy, etc.). He also 

visited Alvaro frequently and came to share a belief in Bierzo’s potential.  

In 1998, Alvaro and his nephew, Ricardo Perez, created a tiny jewel of a domaine in the town of Corullón, on 

Bierzo’s western border; Descendientes de J. Palacios—named for Alvaro’s late father. Old vineyards lined the 

precipitous hillsides there, and the local soils were extremely poor—composed mostly of schist—but with 

incredible diversity. The minute variations in soils and exposures across this zone immediately reminded the two 

of Burgundy’s Côte d’Or. Since the first vintage in 1999, Descendientes has proven that it is Spain’s closest kin 

to the great domaines of Burgundy. 

ALVARO PALACIOS 
Alvaro Palacios er om nogen synonym med den nye generation i Spanien, og hans prestigevin,  l’Ermita, er sammen med 

Pingus og Vega Sicilia blandt de førende spanske kultvine.  

Men Alvaro Palacios historie begynder århundreder før dette øjeblik. Med munke. Som ikke bare havde tid til at forædle 

produkterne, men også var behageligt fri for økonomiske hensyn. ”Alle de bedste vinområder i Europa blev grundlagt af 

munke. Hele grundlaget er religiøst. Og det at lave verdens bedste vin – eller Spaniens bedste vin – kræver en religiøs 

holdning til vin”, siger Alvaro. 

Alvaro Palacios er uddannet ønolog i Bordeaux og har bl.a. arbejdet på kultslottet Château Petrus i Pomerol, inden han i 

begyndelsen af 1990’erne vendte tilbage til Spanien for både at overtage og udvide familiens vingårde.  

Allerede i 1995 begyndte kritikerne at overøse Alvaro Palacio med masser af roser, og stjernedryssene er fortsat lige siden – 

uanset om det er vinene i Priorat, Rioja eller Bierzo, der har været i mediernes søgelys. Alt, hvad Alvaro rører ved, bliver 

ikke til guld, men til Gudsbenådede, velsmagende og meget personlige vine – og naturligvis i bedste økologiske/ 

biodynamiske stil, som tilfører den enkelte vin en ekstra og meget mere nuanceret smagsmæssig dimension!  

 
Alvaro Palacios is not exactly a new face in the wine scene  – Alvaro has helped revolutionise the Spanish wine 

industry by making rich, complex wines in Priorat. His first wine there, 1995 L’Ermita, gained him recognition as one of 

the world's most inspired and dedicated winemakers (Alvaro produces two other compelling Priorat wines Finca Dofí and 

Les Terrasses). He continued to make waves with his involvement in other Spanish appellations, such as Ribera del 

Duero and Rioja. 

 

Palacios comes from the large and esteemed Rioja winemaking family of Bodegas Palacios Remondo. In his early 20s 

https://www.bbr.com/GB/region-1479-priorat
https://www.bbr.com/GB/region-1466
https://www.bbr.com/GB/region-1466
https://www.bbr.com/region-240-rioja
https://www.bbr.com/GB/producer-3423


Alvaro Palacios interned in Bordeaux at the side of Christian Moueix, the celebrated winemaker of Pomerol châteaus 

of Pétrus and Trotanoy. Upon his return to Spain he originally decided against getting involved in the family business and 

instead he pursued his own ventures where he would have the freedom to make distinctive, top-quality wines. His success in 

Priorat inspired him to search again for something new, this time putting his faith in the potential of Bierzo. 

 

During the late 1980’s, Alvaro Palacios travelled his native Spain selling French barriques to winemakers. But his 
journeys had a second purpose: to find the best place to achieve his goal of making Spain’s greatest wine. 

He ultimately decided, in 1990, on Priorat, where he would achieve worldwide fame with “L’Ermita” and “Finca 

Dofi.”  

The Palacios family are making some of Spain's most exciting wines. In 1990 Alvaro Palacios started making wine 
in Priorat. Then in 1998 he began an exciting collaboration, Descendientes de J Palacios, with nephew Ricardo 
Perez (pictured above) in Corrullón, Bierzo.  [Alvaro's brother, Rafael Palacios, makes excellent wines in 
Valdeorras. And there's also the family property of Palacios Remondo in Rioja.] 

 

Alvaro Palacios 
Represented exclusively in the U.S. and California by The 
Rare Wine Co. 

•  

If anyone embodies the promise and spirit of “The New Spain,” it’s 

Alvaro Palacios. His L’Ermita is widely considered—along with Peter 

Sisseck’s Dominio de Pingus—to be the most important Spanish 

wine of the modern era. 

https://www.bbr.com/region-906-pomerol
https://www.bbr.com/producer-400-petrus
https://www.bbr.com/producer-470
http://www.wineanorak.com/alvaropalacios.htm
http://www.wineanorak.com/spain/rafael_palacios.htm
http://www.wineanorak.com/spain/palacios_remondo.htm


One of nine children born to the owners of Rioja’s respected Palacios Remondo, 

Alvaro studied enology in Bordeaux, while working under Jean-Pierre Moueix at Ch. 

Pétrus. He credits his tenure at Pétrus for much of his winemaking philosophy and 

for showing him “the importance of great wines.” 

Alvaro could have returned to the security of his family’s domaine. But in the 1980s, 

he was drawn to the largely abandoned, ancient vineyards of Priorat. Located 60 

miles from Barcelona, Priorat had been one of Spain’s important pre-Phylloxera wine 

regions. And with its unique terroir of steep hills and terraces, Alvaro believed he 

could make wines that rivaled the best of Europe. 

He acquired his first vineyard, Finca Dofí, in 1990. Then, in 1993, he located what is 

now regarded as the crown jewel property in Priorat, a precipitous, northeast-facing 

Garnacha vineyard on well-drained schist that had been planted between 1900 and 

1940. Alvaro named it L’Ermita for a small chapel, or hermitage, that sits atop the 

hill. 

In 1995, the flow of critical praise for Alvaro’s L’Ermita began, and it hasn’t stopped. 

But Alvaro remained haunted by another remote area of great potential: Bierzo, in far 

Northwestern Spain. Bierzo, too, had all the ingredients to make great wine: 

incredibly steep hillside vineyards; distinctive terroirs; and, most importantly, 

ancient vineyards of Mencía, a unique red grape believed brought by French pilgrims 

during the Middle Ages. 

So in 1998, Alvaro and his nephew, Ricardo Perez, created a tiny jewel of a domaine 

in the town of Corullón, on Bierzo’s western border. Descendientes de J. Palacios—

named for Alvaro’s father—produces as many as seven different wines, depending on 

the year. And since the first vintage in 1999, Descendientes has proven that it is 

Spain’s closest kin to the great domaines of Burgundy’s Côte d’Or. 



 

 

 

 

 

ALVARO PALACIOS  
The host of innovative winemakers operating within Spain has been a significant factor in the 
country’s success in recent years, hardy individuals unafraid to challenge centuries-old 
tradition, or preserve it where there is benefit in doing so.  
 
Leading the pack has been the charismatic and talented Alvaro Palacios, a perfectionist with a 
boundless energy for forging new vinous pathways and inserting fingers into a variety of pies. 
He replanted old vineyards and got working with Garnacha, a grape he considers "the only 
variety that transforms heat and aridity into a beautiful, refreshing liquid."  
 
His vision took off when, in 1993, he brought the tiny L’Ermita vineyard and found himself 
producing a global smash. His Finca Dofi and L'Ermita vineyards are farmed biodynamically, 
and all of the wines are bottled without filtration. While the family winery in Rioja and his 



interests in Bierzo demand his attention, his weekly excursion to Priorat to address the range 
marketed under his own name is clearly a homecoming. 
 

One of Spain’s most important and influential producers, Alvaro Palacios is making stunning wines in 
Priorat and Bierzo. They’re expensive, yes, but they’re thrilling with it. 
 
His family come from Rioja: he’s one of the nine kids of the owner of Bodega Palacios Remondo (see 
my review of their wines here). But rather than work with the family domain, he wanted to do things a 
bit differently.  
 
After studying winemaking in Bordeaux, and spending two years working at ChâteauPetrus in 
Pomerol, he opted for the Priorat region, where he bought his first vineyard, Finca Dofí, in 1990. To 
this he added the now iconic L’Ermita vineyard in 1993. As well as making acclaimed single vineyard 
wines from these regions, he also makes the more affordable and accessible Les Terrasses, made 
from bought in fruit. 
 
Alvaro also makes wines in Bierzo, in a joint venture with nephew Ricardo Perez that was started in 
1998, called Descendientes de J Palacios. You can read about these here. His brother Rafael 
Palacios makes wines in Valdeorras. 
 
 

En moderne spanjol 
Få har definert moderne, spanske viner så godt som 
Alvaro Palacios. 



 
Alvaro Palacios foran sitt helt spesielle vinhus i Priorat. Han er en karismatisk vinskaper som står bak en av 

verdens beste viner.  FOTO: ULF DALHEIM 
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Sammen med Pingus regnes L'Ermita fra Alvaro Palacios som Spanias beste 
vin. 
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Alvaro Palacios i kjelleren til sitt vinanlegg i utkanten av den sjarmerende middelalderbyen Gratallops.  FOTO: 

ULF DALHEIM 

Han kommer fra en kjent vinfamilie i Rioja, som ett av ni barn i familien 
Remondo Palacios. Han hadde sin praksisperiode under studiene i Bordeaux 
hos Jean-Pierre Moueix ved Château Petrus i Frankrike og valgte å forlate 
hjemstedet i Rioja rundt 1990 til fordel for en nysatsning i den gang ikke så 
godt kjente Priorat. 

I dag står Alvaro Palacios frem som en av de mest innflytelsesrike vinskaperne 
i Spania i nyere tid. Etter at faren døde i 2000 har han også vært hjemom i 
Rioja igjen, og der løftet familiens vinhus fra middels til høyt nivå. Nylig har 
han satset i et annet underkjent område, Bierzo i nordvest-Spania. Her lager 
han flotte mencia-viner sammen med en nevø. Egentlig er det utrolig hva 
Alvaro har fått til på de 22 årene som er gått siden han i 1990 kjøpte sin første 
vinmark i Priorat. 

For det var der Alvaro Palacios skapte seg et navn. I en sovende region som før 
phylloxera-tiden på slutten av 1880-årene hadde vært blant Spanias aller 
beste, var han med på det som i dag betegnes som en vinrevolusjon. 



 
Vinsmaking hos Alvaro Palacios i Priorat er en heftig greie. I bakgrunnen skimtes landsbyen Gratollops. I 

karaflene tre årganger av Palacios mesterstykke L'Ermita.  FOTO: ULF DALHEIM 

Palacios ville lage en vin som kunne konkurrere med verdensstjerner som 
franske Petrus og australske Grange. Og han klarte det med sin L'Ermita. 
Navnet tok han etter et kapell på toppen av den stupbratte vinmarken hvor det 
befinner seg garnacha-vinstokker som ble plantet i årene mellom 1900 og 
1940. L'Ermita er bare en helt utrolig smaksopplevelse av en vin. 

I Priorat har Alvaro også skapt flere andre viner med stjernestatus. Les 
Terrasses er laget på drueråstoff hentet fra noen av områdets bratteste og 
eldste vinmarker, dog med nordlig beliggenhet, slik at de unngår den sterkeste 
solsteiken. Finca Dofi er navnet på vinen fra den første vinmarken han skaffet 
seg, Gratallops heder byen hvor han har bygd sitt vinanlegg, mens siste 
lansering er Camins del Priorat som skal være hans «billigvin». 

Mange snakker om Alvaro Palacios, og helst med stor respekt. Når du møter 
mannen personlig, er det lett å bli stum, for dette er en vinskaper med karisma 
som lett erobrer ethvert rom han kommer inn i. 

 


